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THE TENANT'S GREENHOUSE. 
UNATTACHED TO THE SOIL AND RE· 

MOVABLE AT PLEASURE. 
BY OEORGE LEBRUN. 

~UJPA &.ATIOif o• O.aouND- F.RA.MR oa S ILL

JJ'JIAMING OW' H OU8E- BBLT R AILS-FILLETS 

-8A8HIIII llf ALTERNATIVE FORKS - VBNTI· 

U TO&-ElfD 0 ' H OUB&-APPEABANOB WHEN 
0olfPLft.C. 

poeee119r of a piece of garden ground, 

• 

who is fond of cultivating choice flowers, 
often finds himself wishing for the addition 
of a greenhouse, in which he may rear those 
delicate plants that to leave in the open air, 
exposed to the many changes of our variable 
climate, would soon kill. Doubtless, many 
do erect a small conservatory1 and find much 
delight in its possession, while, if the house 
and garden are their own pro~erty, it adds 
considerably to their value. But there are 

plenty of less fortunate individuals who 
simply rent their houses from year to year, or 
even from month to month; and although the 
erection in their garden of a small green
house might not be very costly, still the 
knowledge that, upon their remo~ to 
other premises, the landlord would step in 
and claim it as his property, often a.cts as • 
deterrent, and so the luxury is foregpn~ 
and they have to content themselves with 
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what flowers they can manage to rear in the 
• open a1r. . . . 

Now, without entermg mto the ments, or 
the justice, of t!Us right of the landlord to 
claim aJl erectiOns put up by the tenant 
that are fixed in the ground, I propose to 
show how a greenhouse may be built on 
the ground, and so, in a legal sense, may be 
removed in the same way that a bar!el ?I 
box could be taken away if only left lymg m 
the garden ; that is, I mean to say that it 
will simply lie on the ground in the .same 
manner as the barrel or box, and be 111 no 
way fixed to i~. Further, a~ ~he se:veral 
pieces and sections of the bu1ldmg will be 
held toge~her by mea?-S of scre,vs, ~t may, I 
think, With eve7 nght be constdered a 
"tenant's fixture,' and be taken down, re
moved, and re-erected in the new garden. 

The particular greenhouse for whic~ the 
design details, a.nd sizes are given, will be 
12 ft. by 8 ft. ; this is a very suitable size 
for a small garden, and does not cost much 
for material, while those whose requ~ements 
or aspirations demand a larger s1ze can 
easily increase the dimensions, the manner 
of construction remaining the same. 

Firstly, then, the ground on which the 
house is to be put up must be laid off and 
nicely levelled· then four 7-in. by 5-in. 
battens, two of which are 12ft. 3 in. and 
two 8ft. 3 in. in length, are taken and joined 
at the four corners by halving them into 
each other, as in Fig. 1. Two holes, 1 in. 
in diameter, are bored down throu"'h the 
halved parts at each corner, and o~ pins, 
fitting tightly, driven through them. 

You have now a frame 12ft. 3 in. by 8ft. 
:3 in. There is no need to plane up any of 
this framing

1 
but, after cuttmg off the ends 

of the oak _pms that project from the corner 
holes, it should receive a good coating of 
coal tar. This frame forms the sill or 
foundation of the house, the upper part of 
which rests upon and is fixed to it. The 
frame I have described can now be put in 
its final position on the ground previously 
levelled up, care being taken to get it per
fectly square by measuring diagonally across 
from corner to corner, after the manner of 
squaring a sash. There is an alternative 
method of joining the ends of the sill that 
may be adopted; it is shown at Fig. 2 ; the 
corners are dovetailed, and a single pin 
driven through to prevent slippin~. This 
mode of joining is the best, but entails some 
extra care and labour. 

For the framing of the house four posts 
are required 7 ft. long by 4 in. S(),Uare ; also 
four !ails for t~e sides 11 ft. 8 m. by 4 in. 
by 2 m., four rails for the ends '7ft. 8 in., and 
five upright pieces 6ft. 9 in., all of the same 
'vidth and thickness as the side rails. The 
dimensions given are the exact sizes when 
squared up and finished, so that allowance 
must be made for cutting when procuring 
the wood. The top and bottom rails are 
dovetailed into the posts in the manner 
shown i!l Fig. 3, and secured with two long 
scre~·s m each end. que upright piece is 
put m the centre of each s1de, one in the 
centre of the closed end, a.nd two in the 
front end, 2 ft. a.Part, to serve as door 
frames. The upngbt pieces are cheeked 
! in. into the top and bOttom rails, and are 
also secured by screws put in on the angle. 
Fig. 4 is an elevation of the framing of one 
side, sho,ving the manner of attaching it to 
the sill by means of 5-in. wood screw bolts 
the heads of which must be sunk flush witli 
the surface of the wood. Pieces of the same 
scantling as the rails are now put in at a 
height of three feet from the upper side of 
the sill ; they are halved and soreweQ. ib. the 
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ON CuTTING R EBATES. 

same manner as the uprights, and, for the 
sake of clearness, I will term these pieces the 
';belt rails " when I have occasion to speak 
of them in the course of my description. 

Fillets 1 in. wide and t in. thick are now 
put round all the openings on the inner side. 
These fillets should have a bead run on the 
ed..,e, and be mitred at the corners, so as to 
fo;'m a better finish to the inside of the 
house than if they were left plain ; these 
fillets may be put on with ordinary nails. 
tin. matchboardiu.., is now cut into lengths 
to fit between the ~ottom and belt rails, and 
put in its place without nailing. and a 
mouldin"', mitred to fit the opening, put 
round ti;.e outside, and fastened in with 
~cr~ws; this keeps the matchboarding firmly 
m 1ts place and allows of easy removal. 
Narrow match boarding (about 3 in.) should 
be used, and, if thought necessary, two bars 
can be nailed along the inside at top and 
bottom so that the whole of the pieces come 
out like p~nels. 'l;he boarding C<\n either. be 
put in u pnght or dtagonall~ the latter ha. v mg 
the nicest appearance. .rig. 5 shows the 
various details in section. 

The upper OJ>enings are filled in with 
sashes, made to fit, and secured as shown in 
Fig. 5. The stiles and lintels are of 2~-in. by 
2-iu. stuff, the soles 3~ in. by 2 in., and the sash 
bars 1 in. by 2 in. · Theso sashes can either 
be made square as in Fig. 6, or, if a little 
extra labour is of no moment., may be made 
of an ornn.mental character by putting in a 
deep lintel and cuttin~ out either circular or 
Gothic tops, in which case the moulding 
and glass cheek will require to be worked by 
hand ; this and the sawing out is best done 
after the sash is ~luod and cramped together. 
(Fig. 7.) The ptece of dead wood between 
the panes can be lightened by cutting a ttefoil 
or other ornament out of ~-in. wood, and 
putting it on the top rail between the 
openings. The closed end of the house is 
filled in in exactly the same manner as the 
sides, and the upper part for the support of 
the roof is framed up by two pieces of 4-in. 
by 2-io. wood, dovetailed together at the 
apex, and let into the tops of the corner 
posts at their lower ends. A square opening 
1s formed with 4-in. by 2·in. stuff, in which 
an opening sash. is hung on pivots, and the 
triangula.F openings at the top and sides are 
filled in with sashes made to fit them. The 
construction of the end is shown in detail at 
Fig. 8, which is an elevation of the end 
framin~. 

In F1g. 9 a perspective view of the green
house, when completed, is shown with alter
native methods of making the sashes. I 
shall allude to this illustration in a future 
paper, in which I shall speak of it more 
fully. I give it here, however, as most of 
those who wish to erect such a structure 
will wish to see what it will look like, even 
before commencing operations. 

I have described a house technically 
known as a "span roof" house, partly because 
a corres:pondent has asked for instructions 
for erectmg such a structure, and partly be
cause it is better fitted for the requirements 
of a tenant than a "lean·to" greenhouse, 
which in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
is reared against the wall of another build
ing, and has not in reality a back of its own. 
Should any one, however, wish to put up 
such a greenhouse on his own premises be 
has simply to nail a wall-plate to the wall 
to take the upper ends of the rafters and 
~ bar:s, an~ provide for ventilation by a 
lifting light In the roof. If he wishes to 
put up a removable "lean-to" on another's 
premises he must put a back to it. 

(To be contin'Ud.) 
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ON CUTTING REBATES . 
BY D.A. VID DE~NING. 

IF the question, what kind of plane should 
be used to form rebates or rabbets with 1· 
were asked of two men, both workers in 
wood, but one of them a carpenter and the 
other a cabinet maker, the answers would 
probably differ. The carpenter would pro
bably say a fillister, the cabinet maker a 
rabbet plane; perhaps going a step further, 
each would say the other was making a 
mistake. The inference which might natu
rally occur to tho mind of the non-technical 
from such different opinions would be tha.t 
either tool might be used, or that neither 
of tho men knew what he was talkin"' about. 
Parodoxical .as it may seem, both these 
inferences are correct, for either the rabbet 
plane or the fillister may be used in making 
any ordinary rebate, and the man stating 
that one or other tool should be used 
exclusively, could certainly know very little 
of the work to be done by the other. 

How then does it happen, it may be fairly 
and properly asked, that two men,' both 
presumably skilful in their own departments 
of joinery, one the cabinet making and tho 
othet· the building, use ditferent tools to 
effect the same result 1 The answer is 
simply because each finds the tool he advo
cates is the best for his own purposes. Ask 
a cabinet makor why hit prefers a rabbet 
plane, and he will at once say that it is 
better for the comparatively small work he 
is generally employed in making. +t is to 
the fillister what the smoothing is to the 
jack plane. Even the joiner will at ont.:e 
acknowledge that if a finely-finished rebate 
is wanted, the rabbet plane may be used 
with advantage, but only after the fillister 
has done its share of the work. The cabinet 
maker, on the other hand, will object to 
using the fillister at all, unless, indeed, on 
exceptional pieces of work or from personal 
idiosyncrasy. He will state that any advan
tages wllich may exist in the fillister are 
rendered useless from the amount of labour 
required to force the cutter in front of the 
iron through hard wood-a piece of Spanish 
mahogany, for example. He is not far 
wrong, for though it would be incorrect to 
say that a rabbet could not be cut with a 
fillister-the side fillister in ordinary cases 
preferably-in ~ard wood no sensible n~an 
\vonld voluntanly choose the tool whlCh 
induces the greatest amount of fatigue 
when another \Vould answer his purpose as 
well or better. In soft wood, such as the 
builder mostly uses, the fillister cuts well 
enough. · 

But, says this individual, only just look at 
the convenience of being able to " set" the 
fillister to any gauge, and the fence to serve 
as a guide ; the rabbet plane is destitute of 
thes~ and with it the work cannot be so 
well done. What is there to keep the plane 
straight 1 

Well~,..skill assuredly counts for a ~ood · 
deal. u a man has been in the bab1t of 
working without a fence, be does not feel 
the need of it so much as another who has 
been trained to depend on it. Of course, a 
line to work must be marked in some way, 
with an ordinary gauge, for instance,. or, 
where extreme accuracy is not required, 
by drawing with a pencil. Careful manipu
lation does the rest. .AB for the actual 
details, such as the mode of holding the 
plane and the use of accessory tools, they 
vary. One man will use the plough to 
form a groove to the required depth, another 
will be content with cutting · gauge and 
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chisel to remove a. little of the wa.ste wood 
before taking u p the ra.bbet plane, while a. 
third will simply rely on bjs fingers. Each , 
if he be intolerant of other idea.s tba.n his 
own, will claim his own method as the best, 
and doubtless it will be for him ; but if he 
be a man of liberal mind he will at once say 
t hat there is no absolute best, and that it 
altof;ether depends on the custom of the 
worKer. 

It is rarely indeed that a good practical 
a.rtisan, who has arrived at the years of dis
cretion, has not found out which is the most 
convenient way for himself personally to 
use the ordinary tools of his craft. He may 
go to the len~h of telling youngsters who 
ask him wluch way he finds best, or 
even in friendly chat will discuss with 
others equally as comi?etent as himself the 
:pros and cons :of vanous methods, 1but as 
for saying that every other but his own 
must be wrong-well, to do so would not 
reflect credit on his inteJligence, but it 
might, and very likely would, be very strong 
presumptive evidence that his work would 
be that of a "dulfer." Not that even such 
workers are not useful sometimes, so if any 
of them read these lines, and feel inclined 
to take umbrage, perhaps they will kindly 
remember that the word is used in a Pick
wickian sense1 a nd that they are frequently 
to be thorougnly relied on for doing what· 
ever they have been accustomed to do
turning the grint\stone, for instance, to the 

. entire satisfaction of all concerned. 
But, it may be inquired, do no workers 

· fall into bad habits in their methods 1 do 
they in variably choose the best for their 
particular purpose~ To answer this fully 
1t would be necessa.ry to consider many 
points in detail ; but without by any means 
:;uggesting that absolute perfection exists in 
any worksh op, professional .or amateur, it 
may safely be conceded that most mechanics 
have a very fair idea of what suits them 
best. The cabinet maker and the carpenter 
can therefore very well agree to dilfer on 
cutting,rabbets and the proper tools to use, 
remembering that to find fault 'vith each 
other simply shows imr.:~Prfect knowledge of 
the requirements of both trades, however 
competent one may be to express an opinion 
about his own. "Eh, mon, it's a graa.t 
peety that we canna a.' think alike ; but 
ah'll no change ma ain opeenion for that o' 
ony ither body." " Ma. ain opeenion " is 
that it is at a.ny rate rash to condemn other 
methods or tools if we do not know the 
reasons for them being used ; and that 

• occasionally, very occasionally, the least 
· little bit of toleration of other people's mode 
j of working might be better than none at all, 
j or wholesale condemnation. 

BURGLAR ALARUMS: 
How to Male~, Work, and Maintain. 

BY GEORGE EDWINSON BONNEY. 

bTRODUCTI()N - E LECTRIC A LABOMS - H ow TO 
CliOO!IE AN ELECTRIC Bnrr-How TO liLI.RE 
TH t: ELECTRIC B ELir-TB.B W OOD BASE-THE 
Ml::TAL F RA,a.fB- TU MAGN.&TS-THB C ORES 
0' THE MAONKT. . 

How tru ly delightful it would be if all 
honest people could dwell together secure 
from alarm from burglars, in an Arcadia. 
where bolts ' and bars a.nd locks were not 
needed, because " thieves do not break in 
and steal ! " Such a state of security can
not be attained in "happy England" by 
pe~ne holding portable property, for 
thtevea a.re ever on the alert to enter an 
unlocked and unlatched door or climb 
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through an open window to relieve the honest 
householder of his \Vorldly goods. Because 
of this failure on the pat·t of dishonest 
neighbours to recognise the law of 1r~um ~t 
tu~m~, the hones t man is compelled to live 
i~ an atmosphere of suspici!)n, and secure 
h1s property under the safeguard of locks 
and bolts in safes and strong rooms. Those 
of my readers who have read the cc Real 
Detective Stories," by William H enderson, 
in CASSELL's SATURDAY JOURNAL, must 
know h ow the thieving fraternity make 
light work of locks and window fastenings 
when they have decided to "crack a crib," 
i.~., break into a house. Locks that cannot 
be easily picked fail to securely fasten doors 
when theso are under the persuasive in
fluence of the burglar's boxwood and steel 
wed~es, and windO\v fastenings spring back 
readily as they feel the thin blade of the 
thief's knife. Not a winter passes over 
our heads without le&.ving a long newspaper 
record of the doings of Bill Sikes and his 
''pals" in town and country wherever their 
fancy may lead them. A hand-to-hand 
encounter with a.n alert burglar, wide-awake 
and armed with a steel jemmy, whilst you 
are just newly aroused and ca.n only defend 
yourself with the pillow1 is not at all a 
pleasant surprise in the m1ddle of the night. 
A loaded revolver under the pillow has been 
suggested as a. remedy, but the remedy seems 
to me to be only one remove from the 
disease, for burglars now arm themselves 
with revolvers, and it is the man who gets 
the first shot who is likely to win a.t the 
game of bedroom duels. Revolvers are also 
dangerous tools to have about a house, or, 
indeed, anywhere else, for they have an un
pleasant knack of going off just when you 
least expect them to do so, and at such times 
some friend is sure to get in the way of the 
bullet. 

We want to be apprised of the thief's 
intentions before he walks, unannounced, 
into our bedrooms, and we want to receive 
warning of his operations before he has 
cleared out all the valuables in the lower 
rooms. Dogs have been tried, but a dog, 
however faithful, may not be proof against 
the bribe of a poisoned bait. Many amusing 
tales have been told of. amateur burglar 
a.la.rnms and their failures ; of tea-trays and 
fire-irons clashing together whilst puss, in 
her zeal, pounced on the thievish mouse ; of 
torrents of shot making an unearthly din in 
a milk-pail in the dead · watches of the 
night, because the plug of the pouch had 
been set too loose: and sundry other futile 
attempts to set automatic sentinels. 

All such failures should now be relegated 
to the dark ages before the invention of 
electric bells : there is not any excuse in 
the present da.y, on the part of well-to-do 
h ouseholders, for leaving their premises un
guarded. For a few shillings, not exceeding 
one per cent. of the value of the property to 
be protected, a thorough system of electric 
alarums may be set up in any house, and 
these genemlly scare the thieves away· ere 
they can effect an entrance, whilst they 
arouse the soundest sleepers to take part in 
the defence. Electric alarnms, properly 
fixed, are also so certain in their action that 
they do not give false alA.rms, nor do they 
fail to give an alarm should a thief att~mpt 
to open a. door or window guarded by.them. 
They also serve a useful purpose 10 de· 
tectmg a.n open door or unfastened window 
when all should be closed at night, and it 
goes without saying tba.t they also prevent 
the lambs of the liouse straying from the 
fold when all the inmates should be wrapped 
m sleep. 
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Such a system I hope to fully describe 
and illustrate in this first paper of the series 
and succeeding articles. 

Electric Alarums.-Electric alarum ay:~· 
terns hA.ve one fen.ture in common. An 
electric bell of the continuous ringing type 
is placed in communication with springs, so 
inserted in the doors or windows to be 
guarded as to be kept from ringing the bell 
when a.ll is secure, but to spring into instant 
a.ctiori when an attempt is made to open a 
door or window. The first necessary article 
is, therefore, a bell of the right type, and 
this may be bought at prices varymg from 
4s. up to 25s., according to quality and size, 
or it may be made by any man accustomed 
to the use of tools in metal working. Elec
tric bells vary very much in quality and 
tyPe. A badly-made bell is dear at any 
pnce, for any purpose, but is specially 
objectionable when set as a sent ineL If 
badly-wound magnets are employed, and 
leaky connections are made, it will rwn the 
best of batteries, and failure will be put 
down to an exhausted battery. If hard ot· 
badly-annealed iron is used in the magnets, 
the armature will stick close to them on the 
first contact, a.nd fail to ring the bell. If 
badly-fitted screws are employed, or badly
constructed contacts are used, or the metal 
parts improperly fixed to the wooden base, 
the bell may cease to act just when most 
required, and effectiveness is sacrificed to 
false economy. Even as the ship wM lost for 
lack of the proverbial "ha'porth " of tar, 
and for want of a nail the horse was lost, so 
a house may be lost for want of aproper bell. 

How to Choose an Electric Bell.-As so 
much importance attaches to the bell, I will 
here show the good and bad points of electric 
bells as a guide to their choice. If a. bell 
mounted on a metal frame with a wood base 
is chosen (and some of the best bells are so 
made), see tba.t it is made of teak or maho
gany, or some such wood net easily warped 
by changes in the moisture and temperature 
of the air. If the base is of iron or brass. or 
the bell is of the J ensen pattern, see that 
the contact pillar is well insulated f rom the 
metal work with collars of ebonite above 
and below, and that the connecting screws 
are similarly insulated. See that the set 
scre'v ha.s good threads, is well fitted, and is 
provided with a good lock-nut. If this part 
IS defective, the armature spring will work 
out of contact under the jarring action to 
which it is subjected. Have the bell set a.
ringing, and then try to stop it by placing 
the forefinger lightly on the armature ; if 
this sticks to the magnet in any way, and 
does not readily recover itself, reject the 
bell, for the iron of the magnet is, doubtless, 
unannealed. A good electric bell magnet 
should attract iron filin~s when the current 
is passing through its coils, but should drop 
them the instant the current is interrupted. 
The set screw should be tipped with 
platinum, and this tip should be m contact 
with a speck of platinum soldered or 
riveted to the armature spring. Get the 
vendor to guarantee these parts to be of 
platinum, 8ll German silver or aluminium is 
sometimes fraudulently substituted. A drop 
of nitric acid from the tip of a. glass rod 
will turn German silver gree~ and a. drop 
of hydrochloric acid, applied m the same 
way, will dissolve aluminium, whilst these 
acids, separately, have no effect on platinum. 

Sj>ecially made bel18 for a.la.rtu:Ds, fitted · 
with automatic relays, a.re now sold by re
spectable de4lers ill moat large towns. If 
theae ca.nnot be obta.ined1 the next best will 
be a ~ 3-in. bell ot the vibrating or 
trembling tJpe. 8in~le stroke bells are 
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useless for this purpose. A fairly g~od 
3-in. bell costs 10-i. 6d., and the same wtth 
automatic relay from lis. to 18s. 

How to Make the Electric B ell.-! have 
recei':'ed so many gt-a.teful testimonia~ from 
'vorkmg men who have made electnc bells 
from my instructions, that I begin to think 
almost any man can make such a bell if he 
has the means at his command to get the 
tools and materials. It should be under
stood, however, that there are grades of 
makers as well as grades of bells. The mau 
who buys materials and sets men to work 
for him in making bells claims to be a 
maker of electric bells, although he may 
not know hO\v to put the parts together. 
Another man buys the various parts, and, 
putting them together, says he has made an 
electric bell. Who wtll dispute his claim 1 

BuRGLAR ALARUMS. [W ork-J une 8, 1889. 

2, 3, 4, and 5. The reference letters in each iron is recommended). The length giYen 
firnre correspond with each other. B shows in the ahove table allows for the ends being 
the hole for the foot and tang of the bell turned down and screwed to receive the 
pillar · P, the hole for the foot and tang of nuts which hold them in the yoke. Some 
set and contact screw pillar ; s, the lug or makers dispense with nuts, and secure the 
turned-up angle to which the armature I cores to the yoke with screwed studs en
sprina is fastened ; and M, the position of I tering the cores. If this plan is adopted the 
the ~agnets. The position of the magnet · ends of the cores must be drilled and tapped 
bobbins is shown in Figs. -! and 5 by to receive the studs, and it will not be 
dotted lines. The yokes of the magnet necessary to cut the pieces of iron so long 
cores are, in these forms, made separate as when they are to be fastened by nuts. 
from the base plate, and fixed to it after- However tough and good the iron may be, it 
wards by studs or set screws. must be annealed to make it quite soft after 

Tlte .Magnets.-The next articles to engage the cores have bee~1 cut off. I~ the cores 
our attention are the magnets. These are are made of hard 1ron, or are 1mperfectly 
made up in three parts :-1, the cores ; 2, annealed, they will retain some magnetic 
the bobbins or reels ; 3, the wire. The fol- influence over the armature after contact 
lowing table, from Mr. B. R. Bottone's book is broken. Iron cores are nnnealed by 
on Electric Bells, will show at a glance the heating them to a blood-red tint in a good 

The various parts were 
not an entire bell Ul\
til he put them to
gether. It is to such 

r-------------, l A 
s 

A 
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fire, covering fire and 
cores with hot ashes 
and a llowing all to 
cool down gradually 

a would-be maker of 
electric bells I now 
write. To each and to 
all I would say, make 
as many parts of the 
bell out of the raw 
material as you can; 
only a stickler for 
originality will go to 
the extent of exacting 
::;uch a strict adherence 
to the letter as to re
quire a maker to cut 
his own wood, cast 
his own metal, draw 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I --......... 

', 
\ 
I 

' 1 

the '\Vire, and cover it :fjg.L 
with silk spun by: him
self. Very few, 1f any, 
makers of electric bells 
draw the wire and 
cover it, or cast the 
gongs, as this is better 
and morecbea.plydone 
by persons who make 
it their business. 
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for some ten or twelve 
hours before disturb
ing the iron. 

After they are nn-
nealecl, the back end 
of each must be turned 
down to form a tang 
with shoulder to fit in 
the yoke, and the front 
ends filed level and 
smooth to form faces 
for the armature. If . 

,· the iron rod is quite 
· round and smooth the 
' cores need not be 

turned, but the round
ness and smoothness 
should be seen to, so 
that the cores may fit 

0 
the bobbins of the 
coils, for it is most 
important that tbe 
wood of the bobbins 
should lie close to the 
cores. 

The Wood Base.
The first requisite for 
an electric buq~lar 
alarm bell is a p1ece 
of wood for the base. 
If the base is for a 
plain 3-in. bel~ select 
a piece of sound well
seasoned teak or ma
hogany 8 in. by 4i in. 
by i in. If the base 
has to carry a relay 
in addition to the bell, 
the wood should be 
two inches longer. 

Fig. L- Form. of Wood Base for Electric Bell. Figs. 2, 3, 4, 6.-Some Forms of Metal Bases for 
Electric Bells. Fig. 6.-Core of Jlll.agnet with End turned for rivetting to Yoke. Fig. 7.-Core 
or llll&gnet with End bored and tapped. Fig. 8.-Sectlon of same, showing Screw Stud. Fig. 9. 
-Core of llll&gnet with End turned and screwed to receive a Nut. Fig. 10.-JIIIagnet Cores 
turned and screwed into Yoke. 

If the cores aro to 
be riveted to the yoke, 
this must next be 
done. If they are to 
be attached by nuts, 
the tangs must be 
screwed and the nuts 
tapped to fit them. If 
they are to be fastened 
by screws or studs, 
the holes must be 
drilled and tapped to 
receive the studs. At 
any rate, all this must 

Plane both sides smooth, then cut the 
planed \VOod to the form shown in Fig. 1, 
and bevel the edges on the fa.ce of the base. 
Fill in the grain of the face and edges 
and French polish them in the usual 
manner. 

Tlte M etal Frame.- The next requisite is 
a metal frame to hold the magnet armature 
contact post, and bell pillar. This may b~ 
of sheet iron, sheet brass, sheet copper or 
even stout sheet tin cut to the form sh~wn 
in Fig. 2. Or it may be cast in this form in 

1 bra.ssl gun metal, or iron. The dimensions 
are, trom A to B 51 in., from o to D 3 in. 
AJ; the main use of this frame is to hold 
all the ~Uts together, and not allow them 
to be s · ted in their relative positions 
to each other by changes of temperature 
and jarring motion in the bell itself, the 
frame may have other forms and be equally 
useful Some of these are shown at Figs. 

• 

relative sizes of these parts for several 
different sizes of bells :-

PROPORTIONATE PARTS OF MAGNETS. 
. 
~ 

• • • "' .... 
~ii 

~~ ....'t:l .... ·-0 o,... .... Ooj o.c 
.... ,...o 0· .... ~ .c 
.s~ ........ G>O ,.c.!3 .str:l •0 

~G) oo ... ~.c OIXI 
:30 Q)~ I>O.c s·s ·c:; SIX! SQ) 

~~ ~0 
"' Ill)~ .!!! ~ .,.c .... 

"G) ...... .D j:Q .~ ::l Q) "' A~ Ao 
H 

I=Q 
~ 

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. 
2\ 2 1 u f 24. 
3 2l 2 l 2i 
3i u \r 21 1 22 
{ 2i u 22 
5 t 3 u 18 
6 3f 3t 16 
7 H l { 16 
8 if 1 H 21 u 
9 5t 1i 5 2~ H 

TM Cores of t'M Jfa.qnet.-The cores must 
be made of good tough iron rod (Swedish 

be done before the 
bobbins are made, and wound with wire. 
In F·igs. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I show several ways 
of attaching the cores to the yoke, but I 
consider the neatest and best to be either 
Fig. 7 or Fig. 10 . 

Before bringing' this paper to a close, I may 
remind the readers of WoRK that prevention 
is better than cure, and that it is better to 
frustrate ~fr. William Sikes's amiable inten
tions towards your belongings and yourself, 
if need be, by fitting a house with a.larums 
that cannot fail to herald his approach and 
declare his presence than to have to calm 
do\vn scares. or, perhaps, plug bullet holes 
in body or limbs. Moreover, prevention is 
the cure itself, for if burglars could be 
treated wherever they went to an experi
ence of this, the veritable "burglar's horror," 
they would be compelled in self-defence to 
betake themselves to honest ways. 

· (To be continued.) · 
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SOME LESSOYS FROM. AN 
BUREA.U. 

BY DAVID ADA.MSON. 
(Continued from page 116.) 

SOME L ESSONS FROM AN 0L.D BUREAU. 181 

OL.D it. Mothhhowever, object to cedar (pencil), to the work, thou~h it is almost a "bull" 
so that t ere are advantages attaching to to say this, as, if the work were to 
its use, and any materials subject to the suffer through any nigganiliness in the use 
attacks of these little destroyers placed in of material it could hardly be called 
cedar may be regarded as secure from their economy. Wood costs money in proportion 
ravages. When the wood is finally d~cided to its thickness, and a-f-in. or even ~ -in. piece 

n.-IssmEs OF DRAWEBs-CoTl'INGOoT-GLoiNG on for the various parts, the bureau may be of oak will do veJl well for the part under 
A-'m DowELLING- AFTER JomTING UP-HL~TS · · h 
oN DovRTAtLING-FrrrrNG DMwxas-INNER proceeded with. cons1derat10n. , owever, it is of this 
ToP A-'m R.A.ILS-A..~IQUE FuRNITUB.E-FAClNG The first thing is to cut them out to the thickness, the front edge must be lined up 
SLIP:>. sizes ascertained from the working drawing to improve its appearance, and also to 

AT the end of the !?receding paper I made and list. It is hardly likely that the stuff allow of the lid bemg made a proper thick
mention of the "msides" of the lower will be wide enouah in the plank to allow ness-! in. would not be enough for this, 
drawers. If I were writing for professional of such parts as tte ends and large drawer and, as will be seen later on, the lid, and, 
workmen onJy, I need not say anything as bottoms being got in single pieces, and they at any rate, the front of the part to which it 
to what is implied by this term. I must must be jointed up. Do this, to get the is hinged, should be of the same thickness. 
not forget, however, that I am writing for necessary width, before smoothing the In Fig. 3, the piece thickening UP. the 
amateur workmen as well, and as some of stuff-that is to say, while it is still rough. front edge is indicated, though it Will be 
them may not understand what is meant by Thin parts, such as drawer bottoms, will understood it is not necessary if the top is 
"insides" of drawers, I may explain that the merely require gluing t ogether, but the ends made of 1-in. stuff i. in fact, it would only 
sides(or ends), back, and bottom of a drawer should be dowelled as well. It can hardly be a hindrance un ess the lid were made 
are often thus designated. Thus, in speaking be necessary to explain the operation of thicker too. After jointing up any pieces it 
of a chest of drawers-which is very much dowelling, as it is presumed that, before will be well to let them stand by for a day 
akin to the bureau-it is perfectly well attemptin~ to make a piece of furniture or so in a drywarm place for the joint to set 
understood when it is said to have "pine such as this bureau, the rudiments of joinery firm, before using them roughly. The next 
insides, or "mahogany insides," that the will have been mastered ; but as it is just proceeding may be to plane up nnd smooth 
drawers themselves are made of the the ends and top (No. 2), after which 
wood specified. Where pine is not they and the bottom may be put to-
considered good enough, ash insides · }\ gether. The method of fastening 
are conunonJy used with oak, and ~ them is by dovetailing. In the 
mahogany with walnut or mahogany TOP bureau. we are working from the 
work. There is no hard-and-fast l plain dovetail is used, but as this 
rule on the matter ; but by accept- -- - - shows the end grain of the top on 
ing and anopting trade customs- ;.- - .Fig. s. the ends, and of the ends on top (see 
where they are not prejudicial to · ~\ I Fig. 5), in which the shaded portions 
durability-the amateur artisan may Fig r. represent end grain, it may . be ob-
to a great extent avoid the "ama- jected to by some who like t he: 
teurish ,, character which so fre- neater-looking appearance of the 
quently betrays itself to the ex- mitred dovetail Joint. This, how-
perienced eye. His work may be · l'ig.6. END ever, is rather difficult of construe-
equally serviceable, but, as a general tion, and as an explanation of the me-
matter, it is not well for him to thod of making 1t would almost re-
depart from the methods which are TOP quire an article by itself, more need 
found the best by practical workers, oe said about it. One thing, how-
unless he ha.s some good reason to ever, may be said in favour of the 
do so. This is far from saying that plain dovetail : that is, it is stronger 
improvements are not to be made, than the other, and if it is neatly 
nor recognised when made, either made, there is no real reason why it 
in tools or methods ; but as a rule, should be regarded as unsightly. It 
if there is anything good in them, is primitive rather than objection-
they are the outcome of study and END able in appearance. Do not fall into-
thought, prompted by such experi- Fig. 5. the common mistake of making the· 
ence as the amateur can hardly ex- pins or dovetails-i.e., the pieces of 
pect to have. These remarks may the ends which fit into the spaces 
seem hard on amateurs and begin- Fig.ts.- DovetaUed End of Top. Fig. s.-Ends and Back : Top Corner. cut into the top- too thin, under
ners, but I trust those who may be Fig. 7.-Joint for Drawer Bearer. Fig. 8.- End for Drawer Bearer. the idea that they look better 
inclined to resent them will consider when they taper away almost to 
they are given in a friendly spirit by way possible some may be stuck by not knowing nothing. In suc)l a case as the present they 
of enabling those who wish to do so to turn what dowelling means, the hindrance may will look paltry if they are less than ! in .• 
out work in the best possible style. be removed by referring them to an ordinary I and may be larger still with advantage. 

But with regard to the "insides:" if pine extending d ining-table. If they will open The number of dovetails shown is five, 
is to be discarded for these p~rts, it is this out and look, they will find that on the I but there ·is no necessity for adhering to 
onJy necessary to read Nos. 32 to 36, both inner end of one of the halves there are 1 this. 
inclusive, as being of the wood preferred to a few round pegs, which, when the table 1 I t occurs to me that a bureau would not 
it. By the way, referring to mahogany for is closed up, fit into corresponding holes I suffer in appearance by having the pins and 
these parts-and I may say that, personally, in the other half. These pegs are dowels to sockets equalhbut this is merely a matter of 
I like this wood even with oak-It is not to all intents and purposes, but they are only opinion whic the maker must decide for 
be supposed that choice wood is necessary. glued at one end. Put similar pegs, glued . himself. To some, the last pin, the one 
Cheap baywood is quite good enough ; but all over, between two boards, also with nearest the back, may appear a little ob
the reminder that mahogany insides are their edges glued, and we have what is jectionable, and that it would be all the 
often made of cedar may be of service. 'l'he known as the "dowel joint," a full de- better for being' a little further from the 
cedar used for such purposes is the kind scri~tion of which has already been given. edge, or even omitted altog_ether, and the 
of which cigar boxes are made, and must Glumg the boards together might do, but end carried up as shown in Fig. 6. At any 
not be confounded with what is commonly dowelling, when properly done, makes the rate, if this plan is adopted there will not be 
called pencil cedar. It is easily worked, joint stronger. Another part that may the same tisk of splitting the top that there 
and is a most suitable material for "ma- require jointing up, in order to get the might be in the other if the pin happened to 
hogany" insides. Perhaps the mention of necessary width, 1s No. 3-the table-top. be fitted into its socket with too much force 
pencil cedar may suggest to the would-be If the part under the pigeon-holes is pine or unevenly. A very little reflection will 
maker of the bureau that the small drawer (which is suggested merely to save cost show why. Not that such an untoward 
insides might be made of it. It is a nice of materia!), a _join will certainly be n~ce~- event would lui.ppen. in ~be ha~ds of a ~
delicate wood for the purpose; but the fact sary, and 1t wtll be well to see that 1t IS fnl worker, but as 1t m1ght With others 1t 
m~t n?t ~ overlooked ~hat. the oil con- so !fiade that "it will be out of sight-viz., will be as well to avoid the risk, especially 
tamed m. 1t, anq on whiCh ~ts fragrance a httle _?ack ~der the superstructure. In as the second method is at least equall1 
depends, JS somet1m~ apt to dtscolour note- connection wtth the top, another small good joinery:. The bottom should be mam
pe.per, etc., left long m drawers made from , economy may be practised without detriment pulated in the same way, and should be left 

• 
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projecting a trifle in front- say ~ in.; if a 
littie more it will not matter, as any surplus 
can easily be planed away afterward.~. These 
pieces the ends. top and bottom, should only 
be fix~d together dry as yet, i.e. , without any 
glue. If the dovetailing has been properly 
done they will hold solidly enough when 
they are wanted to be together. It will he 
nottced that the ends cannot be forced out
wards from the top and bottom, but that 
any pressure laterally binds the parts m?re 
firmly together, owing to the wedge-hke 
spread of the dovetails. It is of the utmost 
importance that the greatest care should be 
taken to fit the top, bottom, and ~nd piec~s 
perfectly square and true, otherwtse 1t w1ll 
be impo.<!Sible to fit the drawers correctly, so 
that they may run smoothly and easily .. All 
corners must be right angles, and the wtdth 
at the back and front be exactly the same. 
If there is any doubt about getting them so, 
let the ends slope a trifie, and it should be 
but the merest trifle

1 
outwards towards the 

back. I almost hesttate to say this in case 
any one should mistake the intention and 
purposely try to make the back wider than 
tht:' front. This should not be done. The aim 
oug!'t to be to get the ends perfectly parallel, 
so tlu.t the space at back and front may be 
equal, :mt as this would be perfect adjust
ment, which it would be almost unrea..<~onable 
to expect except at the hands of the most 
expert, the caution is given that any excess 
in size should be towards the back. I ndeed, 
as a rule, the best workers make drawer 
carcases in this manner. 

Perhaps a few words of explanation may 
be of service, for what applies to this applie.'i 
equally in all similar cases, and it is just as 
well to know the "reason why." It will be 
remembered that drawers are intended to be 
fitted into this space. Now, just consider 
how these would run, or rather how they 
would stick, if, being properly made-that is 
to say, of an equal width in front and 
behind-they were forced into places too 
narrow for them. Of course, wood not being 
a sufficiently compressible substance, to 
squeeze the drawers into a. space less in 
size than themselves they would have to be 
made to fit. This might be managed by 
makin~ them out of the square, which cer
tainly 18 not satisfactory, or the fronts would 
have to be made no larger than the backs, 
which is hardly an improvement. Mind, I 
do not say that the drawers would be alto
gether unserviceable, for if this were so, 
many a. comparative novice might be dis
couraged from attempting the work. No; 
they would probably be serviceable drawers, 
~ut they would not run easily and smoothly; 
m other words, th~y would fit badly, besides 
being unsightly. Now if the ends of the 
carcase spread ever so little outwards to the 
back, the drawer fronts may be fitted tightly 
to the front, and the drawers being fairly 
made, they will run firmly and smoothly 
without either ja.mbing or wobbling. This 
is the result to be aimed at, but there are 
various degrees of excellence between the 
d rawer that fits almost air-tight and yet 
moves easily1• to the drawer that requires a 
most carefully equalised pull or push to 
move it. We all know the latter-don't 
we 1-the drawer that starts eo ea.aily but 
so soon sticks fast, and won't move futlher 
till it has been pushed and pulled, first at 
one end and then at the other. Such are 
not nice, but they are not worthleas ; so if 
all the drawers in the new bureau won't 
work as they should, do not be unduly 
despondent. A d.rawer is not the ea.aieat 
thing in joinery to make, and if you 
only get. them to run moderately well, 
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be satisfied i but try to do better next 
time. . In making the bureau, the next thmg 
may be to tit the inner top and rail11, or 
bearers between the drawers, as in addition 
to the drawing, we have now the ends set 
up to guide us. It will be noticed that the 
drawers are graduated in depth, the two 
short drawers, immediately under the top, 
being the shallowest, and the bottom one 
the deepest. The spaces must be ar.cumtely 
set out on the ends, lines representiug the 
thickness of the rails being drawn acmss 
their inner sides. The rails are tixed into 
the ends by dovetail joints, but if this is 
considered too much labour, a very ser
viceable plan is simply to dowel them, or 
even to use the mortise and tenon joint. 
'fhe best way is, however, unuoubtedly to 
dovetail them. There are severa.l way:i of 
goin&: about this, or rather modifications, 
but 1 don't know that any are bet~c t·. than 
that in the old bureau. The dovetail lS cut 
at each end of the rails right across, and fits 
into a corres~ondingly shaped groove in the 
end pieces ( I! ig 7). It is obvious that these 
rails must be pushed in either from t he back 
or from the front till they are in po.,ition, 
a nd equally obvious that it will be si mplet· 
to do so from the front. Now, if they were 
pushed back till their edges and those of the 
ends lie flush, it, the dovetail, woulrl show, 
and it is to hide this tlmt the facing ~>liiJS 
mentioned in the remarks colnmn against 
No. l in the wood list nre rec1uircd. Some 
may prefer that the dovetails should show, 
and there is no reason why they should 'not 
be visible, if they are made as they l:lhould 
be, neatly. 

There are, indeed, I may say, critics of 
woodwork who go the length of saying 
that it is bad form to hide or conceal any 
detail of construction. They prefer that 
methods of construction should proclaim 
themselves. Of course, those who think 
so have no need of the facing slip11, but I 
think these will be an improvement. But 
perhaps it maf be said by some who admire 
the style of jomery that would show all the 
construction, "because it is so honest, you 
know," that any concealment is a modern 
innovation to hide bad work. Truly, if they 
are correct, there is very little indeed now 
made that is good. I s it, however, the fact, 
that to cover up joints, and, by so doing, im
prove the appearance of a piece of furniture, 
l8 an indica.t10n of " sca.mped " work 1 I say, 
and so will any one who 1s acquainted with 
fair modern woodwork, most emphatica.lly

1 No l Our ideas of good finish have enablea 
us to improve on old forms, good enough in 
their way, but, after all, somewhat rough 
and crude. It may, however, freely be con
ceded that it is not the primary object of a 
piece of furniture to proclaim every detail 
of its construction to those who are only 
superficially acquainted with joinery. Per
haps this lS where the difficulty is felt by 
more than one of those who affect to despise 
modern work, and would have us return to 
antiquated construction. They can under
stand the latter, but the former requires 
more knowledge than they possess. Yes, 
my theoretical friends, that's the reason for 
p10st of your ecstasy over pinned-through 
JOints and other barbarities. I yield to none 
of you in my admiration of good sound work, 
but there is no reason why elegance of finish 
should not be added to it. If it is thought 
that the slips are not an improvement, do 
not use them, but it may be said they are 
on the bureau which is described. As it to 
all appearancea, dn.tes from .the end of last 
'century, and it is certainly not leas than 

• 
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eigh t.y years old, in copying it, even the 
most enthusiastic admirer of our great
grandfathers' work won't be doing violence 
to his principles. As eighty to one hundred 
years ago may not seem sufficiently remote 
to entitle the bureau to be called "old," I 
may say that the age of articles o( furniture 
is often very much exaggerated in vopular 
ideas by t hose who have not studtecl the 
sul~ject. For example-and it is only one of 
several similar which have come under my 
notice-a sofa was once shown me which its 
owner stated was made during the reign of 
Henry VIII. Unfortunately for the accu
racy of tbis date, the sofa was made of 
malwyrmy, and the style of the work showed 
it to have been made some years after the 
time "when Oeorge the Third was King." 
Yes, an ordinary piece of furniture which 
was made a hundred years ago may fairly 
be called "old "-not anti<I,ue, perhaps, but 
still old. Very little furmturc

1 
indeed, is 

as much as 300 years old. Tlle ca.binet
making industry was not an extensive one 
in those days i such as it was, it ran princi
pally into chests. One or t wo of them may 
be useful and interesting, but they are apt 
to become monotonous if one wants to 
furnish a room with genuine Elizahctho.n 
stuft~ even though one might be fortunate 
enough to pick up a. settle, a cabinet, and 
a. chair or two to correspond. Sideboards, 
easy chairs, and the hundreds of convenient 
forms of furniture now so· common, had 
th.::n no existence. 

But, through this digression, the bureau ill 
heing temporarily overlooked. We were at 
the rnils, about which it only remains to 
be said, that if facing slips are to lJe fixed 
to the ends, due allowance must be made 
for them. Perhaps it will save trouble to 
decide on the exact t hickness of these slips 
at the pt·esent stage. They arc nominally 
:\- in. thtck, and must be the exact thickness 
of the ends in width. Well, whatever the 
thickne11s of the slips, cut away just so 
mueh from the dovetails on the front edges 
of the rails so that, when nll is fitted U.(l. 
these and the front of the facing slips will 
be quite flush. F ig. 8 shows the end of 
dovetail cut away. The lowest bearer, 
the one immediately above the bottom 
board, need not be fastened in so elaborate 
a manner, but may be simply cut to fit 
within the ends and lie on the board, to which 
it can be fastened by a. few screws. The 
effect of this rail is to thicken the bottom 
board at the front; and the rea..<Jon why the 
board \VaS not to be trimmed off flush with 
the ends Jilay now be perceived, though it 
will be still more obvious, a little later on, 
when we come to consider the plinth. 

(To be continued.) 

" I PAPIER·MACHE. 
How to ~{ould It, and !tow T o Ornament it. 

BY SYL V ANUS WARD. 

III.-DECORATION-MATEBJALS AND A P PT.TANCES 
-J AP.<\.NNJNG-PEABL l NLAYING-G!I.DlNO
DEAO GILOIND--DE8IGNS !'OR D EAD GILDING 
-RAISING COMPOSITION POB DEAD GOLD
'W OBK!NG FnET PATTEIINB IN G<>Lo. 

Material. and .Appliancu.-Of these the 
most important required for the decoration 
of papier-mU.CM are :-

Black japan varnish, which is dark and 
thick like treacle. It is inexpensive, and 
is bought by the gallon {price 3s. 3d. to 
3d. 6d.) at such shops as Thornley's, 6, 
Snow Hill, Birmingham. Copal varnish 
costs from lOa. to J6s. per gallon. J apa.nners' 
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' ·g~ld size ~osts 9s. per. gn.llon. Ordinary t!lbo 
oil colours, brunswiCk black, turpentme. 
Gold .leaf, deep and pale; silver leaf, 
bronze powder of difl'erent colours. Also 
gold powder, if the worker thinks that he 
can atford so costly an appliance ; but as it 
costs some £5 per ounce, and bronze lOcl. 
only, most persons will content themscl\'eS 
with the humbler substitute, notwithstand
ing the gr·ea.ter and more permanent bril
liancy of the ~old. 

Pearl, fot· mlaying. Ot this there o.re 
three standard Jdods :-1. White pearl. 2. 
Scotch or snail pearl. 3. Aurora pearl. The 
white is obtn.ine<.l from the shell of the large 
,,earl muscle, the same from which pearl 
l.uttons are made. It was the first kind 
nsed, and was originally very costly. This 
is to be procured in the brgest pieces, and 
rs, therefore, employed in inl:lying on a 
large seal<.:, as in tue sr1uares of chess boards, 
f;tc. It lms less iridescence than the other 
varieties, and is lower in price. Snaili,>earl 
kts a pleasing blush, and colours mcely 
varied. It is to Le had in fairly large pieces. 
Aurora pearl is obtained from a umvalve, 
:turiform shell. It is of finely varied colour·, 
~JUt the }Jieccs are comparatively small. 
'There is also a. fourth variety, which has 
a beautifu l iridescence, green being the pre
vailing hue, but it is less apt than the other 
three to be sound and rehable. The pearl 
~bells arc reduced to flakes by grinding by 
persons \vho make it their business to pre
pare them for inlayers. Pearl may also be 
Jn·ocured from these persons stamped out 
into certain stock forms, such as discs, dia
wonds, star:;, roses. Yine leaves, shamrock 
/cn.vcs, bells, etc. These will be in snail or 
mtrorn., white not being showy enough for 
. ..;nch small matters. By judicious combina-
tion, pleasing designs may be formed from 
these stock shapes. Pearl is p urchased by 
the ounce. 

Bmshes-a thin sable, an inch long, for 
fine and moderately thin lines, known to 
j apanners as an "etcher;" also a somewhat 

l 
thicker sable, half an inch long, known ns a 

· · "spri rrrrer." In selecting a brusll it should 
. IJu lte1J up to the light, and the \bumb nnil 

pressed against the bottom of the hair ; this, 
tf tuo brush is a good one, will cause the 
tol? to spread out evenly, o.nd the ends of the 
hntrs will alike be fine. If many thick, 
blunt hairs appear, reject the brush; if 
there are only two or three thick hairs they 
may be removed with the points of a sharp 
pair of scissors. Wet the orush (the colour
tnnn usually has a cup of water at hand for 
that purpose), nnd see if it then comes to a 
good point. Sometimes a b rush, otherwise 
satisfactory, mo.y appear to have too fine a 

• 

lJOint, owing to one or two hairs projecting 
)eyond the others. This defect may be 

corrected by laying it on any fiat piece of 
wood, a.nd carefully removing so much of 
t he hair a.CJ causes the weo.kness with a keen 
penknife.-[N.B. The above remarks may be 
useful not only to papier-mach6 decorators, 
but to others who use fine brushes.] A 
camel-hair pencil of the sa.me size as the 
"sprigger" will also be needed for "pencil 
varnishing." For laying the transparent 
varnish over lo.rger surfaces one of the 
broad, fiat, camel-hair brushes sold as "vo.r
o ishing brushes " should be had ; one at 
about 9d. will suffi ce. A large round brush 
will also be wanted for jal?anning, that is, 
for laying on the black varn111h. 

~u.mice-stone, rotten-~tone,, har~ and so~t. 
wh1tmg, and a httle ohve 011, Wlll also be 
wanted for ,Polishing. Most, if not all. ol 
theee requie1te1 may be obtained at the ahop 
above mentioned. . • 
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Japanning.- The article being taken 
from the linseed oil bath is set on a trny to 
dry, and when oil no longer appears on its 
surface, a coating of black japan varnish 
may be brushed over it. Such an article as 
a. vase or a spill cup may be japanned all 
over at once, but a flat thing, hke a tray. 
after japanning on one side needs to be dried 
before the varnish is yut on the other side. 
The stove, or oven, m which it is placed 
should be slightly warmer for this than for 
drying paste. When dry the coating has to 
be, t o some extent , removed by scraping 
with a plane iron drawn backwards. So 
much of the ·varnish has to be taken off as 
will remove all gloss, and so much left as 
will form a gt·ound for after \'roccsses. 

Should a hollow show itse f at this stage 
it must be filled up with paper dust and 
black varnish (a mixture technically known 
as "bomption "), ch·ying it, and scraping it 
level. In japanning, the worker is toler
a.bly sure to blacken his fingers freely, bnt 
the varnish may be readily cleaned oft' with 
tar spirit. 

If pearl inlaying is intended the papier
mnchC is now ready for the first stages of 
that process, but as the art of japanning can 
be most clearly desct·ibed by gomg straight 
on with it to the end, we will consider the 
ar ticle under treatment to be intended for 
gold and colour decoration only, and deal 
with pearl inlaying la.ter on. 

Such, then, being the case, the use of the 
black varnish has to be continued, drying 
after each coat, and rubbing down a1\ knots 
and air bubbles with pumice-stone before 
the SllCcecding coat is laid on. Three coats 
are usually sufficient. To prepare the last 
coat for decoration it should, after the 
usual pumicin~ down, receive an extra rub
bing with ptcked (the finer) pieces of 
pumice-stone. I t has then to receive a 
still further smoothing by being thoroughly 
rubbed over with a large bob made of rag, 
and what is technically known as "sand," 
that i<J, pumice-stone pounded very fine in a 
mortar, and applied wet. After t.his comes 
a rubbing with wet, crushed rotten-stone, 
applied with a smaller rag bob, which ap
plication must be continued till all cuts and 
scratches left by the pumice-stone are rubbed 
out. If dead gilding is to be employed the 
surfac.e is now ready for it. 

If1 however, as we will assume, bri(!!tt 
gilding is to be used, the surface 'vhicll 1ias 
now been thoroughly smootlted has also to 
be polislted. This must be done by rubbing 
with the palm of the hand and finely pow
dered d?'V rotten-stone, and afterwards iu 
the sa.me way with whiting,. and just a spot 
of olive oil after this. Care must be taken 
that there is no grit in the whiting, or it 
will make scratches. A soft, fiat palin gives 
the best ~olish, and if properly done o. most 
brilliant Jet-black surface will be the result. 
We now have the proper surface for brigltt 

#gilding. 
The different stages of the work at.,vhicb 

it is proper to apply pell.r~ dead gold, and 
bright gold, have now been shown, and I 
may next proceed to describe those pro-

• ccsses. 
Pearl lnlfJNing.-When this art was first 

int rbduced the practice was ~o cover the re
quired surface Of the paarlfia.ke with some 
ncid-resiating_ pLintlj auoh as a.sphaltum, 
and then to oite out the form w1th acid, 
a proceaa patented'by •J eDnena & Bettrid~, 
of Birminfb._;Di, bUt ~t waa ~fterwards 
fo\Uld flhe m.tah~ b~ cut. Rec-

·eu' ·with 1\ aha.ip 
~era far 

a fine 

saw by drawin~ it n~ain~t a lil t.:. ~i s uJ•I'J 
cur·vctl forms mo.y lJc cut " il lt s•·i,_ .,, ... .;; 
soaking the pearl in water wab:-; it cnt 
more easily, an<.l lc:.:scns tlsc dau~ur 11f 

breakage. F or cuttiug iulricatu funns, a 
very delicate and minnte fret ~aw mu:-;t be 
used. Formerly, it was nsual as :t tu cans nf 
preventing breakage whih;t S:L '' ing to ~I no 
the pearl to a sltect of thin metal, hnL tlsc 
later pmctice has been to glue scn·ral llake:s 
together, sometime::; as many a::; ~i '· u nd to 
saw through them all at once. 'fisc llak<·s 
are afterwards sepamted by soakin;..: in huL 
water. If the cutting is not qui le ac:c:uratt.:, 
any little ineqnalit.y ca11 he couce:aled ~lt a 
later stage of the work with lJlat k paint. 

Pearl may be used in se\'cral ditl'ercnt 
ways-for covering the entire surface, f()r 
diapers nnd sut patterns, for furmin~ 
builclings, fot· giving IJrilliancy and riciLm·:<,.. 
to fruit and flowur subjects, to the win:.::
und breasts of birds, to insect ~. ctt. l u all 
these it is employed in combinatinn with 
more or less pamtmg or gilding-, or both. 

'l'o cover the entire surface with pual'l i . .; 
a simple mechanical mutter, dcmamling 
only neatness and accuracy. Jt is easy tu 
lay out the ground in lozcn~cs or other 
rcctilincnr spaces, as in Fig. 2t, and to cul 
the llnkcs of pearl to fit thclll, ' 'aricty being 
attained by placing whitu and snail alter
nt~tely, or, if the tigure should not excectl o. 
square half-inch or so, anrorn. nlso may be 
employeLl, tlle pieces of this pearl Lein~ 
too small for lar~er patterns. On a tint 
surface this is siml' lc work, but if it has to uc 
carried over anr, s ight curvature it becomes 
difficult, and wtll he best accomplished hy 
cutting the pearl into strips : eYcn then i't 
may not be found easy to lllake good joints . 
Before laying the pearl in place, j apanners' 
golrl size has to be spread OYer tlte surface 
to fix it. 'l'he black-lead lines druwn to 
i1_1dico.te the pattern will show through the 
SlZe. 

Fig. 22 gives a design for this c: solid" 
pearl inlaying, in which the size of tltc c0m
ponent spaces is so considered as to &llow 
the employment of nU the different kinds 
of pearl. The letters, W., s.

1 
A., and G., 

indicate those for white, snni , nurorn, nntl 
green, respectively. The dottet.l lines sl1ow 
where the ln.rger spaces may be ~uuJi vidcd 
if desired without mjury to the cll'ect of thc 
design ; and it is well to remctnl ,er that 
pearl hes flatter and better in smt\ll pieces 
than in large ones. 

Diapers and set po.tterns, mndc with stock 
or other forms in pearl, require to be lir~t 
laid out with black-lend li11e~. A d.e~ign of 
this chnructcr is shown in Fig. 2:3. In this 
the strips of pearl formina the border would 
be cut with the roughene~ knifo mentioned 
above. '!'he other pieces of 11cnrl nrc com
mon stock forms. 'l'he dotted lines represent 
lines drawn in black lead, on which to 
anan~e the diaper. 

In mlnying for flowers fruit. etc., n solitl 
piece of pearl is Jo.id where tbu tlowe~· ot· 
other object will come, and the exact form 
left to be mnde out afterwards in the 
painting, which will be with tmnspnrent 
colours . 

In blocking out building;; in pearl, morP. 
care is desirable. It is well so to arrange 
the joinings of the pieces as to make them 
fall1n p laces where they will be least seen 

· -o.s, say, along the perpendicular lines at 
the corners of tho structure, tho horizontal 
ones at cornices, string courses, etc. In Fig. 
24 the black lines show where the joinings 

. ought to fal~ and if further joinings should 
be found necessary, the dotted lines indi

. cate where others might be carried with 
• 

• 
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little injury to the effect of the work. 
The narrow ragged strip at b<?ttom of 
the tower shows how scrap strtps from 
the sawing-knife operation may be 
made of use. 

After the pearl has bee!?- put upon 
the sized surface, the arttele s~ould 
be pla{:ed in the stove for the mght ; 
the gold size will take rather longer 
in drying under the pearl than where 
exposed. As the flakes are often n~t 
absolutely fiat, it is probab.le that m 
the mommg one may occasiOnally be 
found to have "sprung." If so, \Vork 
a little ~te into the hollow ben~th . 
it with the finger, and put a wetght 
upon it. But in doing this, be care
ful not to let any superfluous paste 
remain round the edge. of th~ pearl[ 
or it will cause the varmsb, wh1ch wtl 
afterwards be laid on, to crack. After 
half an hour in a coolish stove, the 
" spring " will be found to be set and 
finn. h 

When the pearl is fixed, anot er 
coat of the black varnish has to be 
applied to the en~ire 
surface, covermg 
pearl and all, and, 
after stoving and 
drying, this has to 
be pumiced down 
till the pearl is 
cleared. Then the 
worker has to var-
nish again

1 
and so 

to repeat tne opera-
tions till japan and 
pearl present a per-
fectly level surface. 
Three coats 'vill 
generally do this, 
but something will 
depend on the thick-
ness of the pearl ; 
white pearl, which is 
thick, will require 
more than the thin-
ner aurora. Where 
two kinds of pearl 

• 

are used together, 
the thicker may be A B 
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Fig. 23.-Pearlllllaying : Diaper of Stock Forms. 
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spoken of. If any little flaw appeu 
in the pearl, or if it should have been 
worn through in any part in the 
pumicing, the fault will have to be 
repaired by touchin~ with what is 
known as "mending' or pearl colour; 
this is a mixture of flake white, crim. 
son lake, a little black, and a little 
blue. It is important to remember 
this mixture, as in all cases of peall 
inlaying it will nrobably be wanted. 

This "pearl 't or "mending" colour 
will also be necessary in painting 
buildings, since, in them, the joinings 
of the . pearl have to be hidden, and 
there are often little projections, such 
as those made by crockets and finials 
in Gothic buildin&s, which it is not 
possible to cut out m pearl, and which., 
therefore, ha>e to be painted in thiS 
colour. At Fig 25 we have a pinnacle : 
A, shows the plain outline laid in with 
pearl ; B, shows how its crockets and 
finial have afterwards been added ia 
mending colour. If, however, such 
details should be of any appreciable 

size, little pieces of 
" scrap pearl," i.e., 
the odd pieces which 
break off in cutting~ 
may be laid in t() 
form them, and after
wards be brought t() 
the required shape 
with colour. And it 
may be mentioned 
that there are other 
ways in which " scrap 
pearl" may be found 
useful in decoration, 
of which I may 
have occasion t() 
speak later on. 

It will sometimes 
be found that,duriug 

_,._ ...... .._ .............. _. ·---·-·-- ·-·-·--·-··--··· ·-·-···-··--··- .................. . 

some of the s tovings 
to which the work 
is subjected, a pearl 
f o rm may have 
slipped somewhat 
from its place. This 

filed down, or, in the F.lg. 24.- lJae or Paa.rl Colour. 
later processes, be ---------,...-------,r---------71 
pumiced down, to brin~ it flush 

Fig. 24.-Arra.nging a Building in Pearl. 
will probably be 
owing to too great a. 
flush of gold size 

beneath it, which has been tem
porarily softened in the stove. 
Such an accident is indicated by 
the dotted circle at c, Fig 23. 
There is no way of actually re
storing fhe pearl to its place. 
What has to be done is to block 
ont with black, as at A, that /an 
of the pearl which has passe its 
proper hmits, and to add with pea~) 
colour so much of the form ns IS 

wanting at D. If this is neatly . 
done the defect will escape any . 
ordinary scrutiny. All little slips 
of this nature are to be corrected 
in the same manner. 

with the thinner ; ·but thts, by-the-
bye, will be at the risk of some of 
its brilliancy. 

A level surface having been 
reached, it ho.s to be smoothed and 
polished as above described. just 
as if there were no pearl. If dead 
~old has to be used with the J>68.rl, 
1t can, as already mentioned, be 
applied after smoothing and before 
polishing, though it can be also 
afplied upon the polished ground. 
I brigld gold this must be laid 
on after polisbin~. We will sup
pose both smoothing and polishing 
to be done, so that we shall now 
see the pearl shining out from a. 
brilliant j et-black ground, to all 
appearance a. J?Crfect example of 
itila.ying, though, as we have seen, 
the process by which this effect 
has oeen reached cannot accurately 
be called inlaying at all. 
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When ·pearl and gold come in 
close contact, the gilding must be 
done before the pearl is finished. . Hl'-------r----L-----,---.L..---.,-----lf-l 
For convenience of description, 
however, it will be desirable that 
fini'sbing ·the pearl should first be 

• 
• • 

Pap1er-lticb6. l'!g. 2:l.-8ol1d Pearl Inl&yiDg • 

When the entire surface is 
covered with pear~ a mere line, 
generally of white paint, drawn 
neatly over the joinings, is a.ll the 
finishing required. Some diapers 
and set patterns will perhaps need 
nothing more to render them suffi
ciently ·decorative than the mere 
correcting of irregularities of out
line with black paint (vegetable 
black). Others will need more 
work. In such patterns, for in
stance, it is often desirable to con
nect small fonns by thin lines of 
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pearl. ·Now thin with the paper of 
l ines cannot well the book. The leaf 
be cut; it is neces- has to be pressed 
sary to make the down in the usual 
strips of pearl wny with a little 
somewhat broader ball of cotton woo~ 

• than is desirable and super fl uoWt 
for effect, but they gold dusted off 
can now be light- with the same. 
ened and made to f::lhould any gold 
look thin by draw- adhere in wrong 
ing a black line places, as for in-
along the middle stance to the 
of each. ground, owing to 

Some description a little greasiness 
of the methods of from a fingcrtoucht 
painting and finish- it may be removect 
mg buildings, flow- with the wetted 
ers, figures, etc., on corner of a silk 
pear~ will need to Pa.pier -Mii.che. Fig. 26.- Simple Design in Dead Gold. handkerchief. 

be g1ven, but this If, as in the de-
will, for sufficient reasons. best be deferred again; to retard d rying it mny be rut in a 1 sign for dead gilding in Fig. 26, both deep 
till the more elementary processes of gilding cool place, also a drop of poppy oi mixed ' and pale gold are used, the processes of 
have been dealt with. with the ~ize cnnses 1t to dry less quickly. pencilling, laying on the gold, and drying 

Gilding.-Tbe gold leaf used on papier- A gilder's "tip " can be used if the worker have to oe gone through uparately for 
mache is the same as that employed by is accustomed to one, and can apply gold ·1 each colour. The deep gold being of the 
gilders generally. It is of two ,_ ~ most importance is generally ap. 
colours, deep and pale, the latter plied first. 
owin~ its li~hter hue to ·an alloy A day or two is sufficient to d ry 
of silver. Gold leaf is purchased gilding, or less time in a stove of 
in books of 2-! leaves, 3 inches low ten. rature, and it ltas then 
square, and costs from Is. 2d. to to be 'Protected by varnish. If 
ls. 6d. per book. There is beside t he gildmg coYers but a small part 
these a green gold which might be of the surface, it has to be pen-
used as n. variety ; it is, however, cilled over with transpat·ent var-
more in favour in France than nish-usually copal-care being 
with us, being rarely seen in this taken to put as little as possible 
country. A cheap substitute for on th~ black j~r;n beyon_d the gold. 
gold leaf is Dutch metal, which is F.ig.28. The Japan Wl not polish so well 
sometimes used in inferior japan- • where the ~·arnish goes. Never-
ning work, and which may be theless, if the gilding covers a. great 
bought at 2d. or 3d. a book. --- - ----- -- part of the surface, it is usual to 

.Dead (Jilding. - It has been ---:_-_-:_:::::: · go over the whole with the broad 

mentioned above that the proper ------ --------- varnishing bruRh. If a loose hair 
surface for dead ~lding is that f rom the brush should get en-
before the polishmg with hard Fig.ze. tangled in the vamish, it should 
!Otten-stone and whiting. lt is at once be removed and the place 
mdeed possible to do dead gilding F< ' smoothed over. 
upon the polished surface, but If, however (as is the case in the 
chrome yellow or some similar designs for dead gilding, Figs. 26 
colour has then to be mixed with and 27), the effect depends less or 
the gold size to enable the worker more upon "cutting-up"with black 
to. see what he is doing; and as ~. ~ lines, this work must be done be-
this tends to weaken the size it ia fore varnishing ; so also must any 
undesirable, unless the nature of Fig-31· con·ection of outline which may be 
the work requires it1 as is the case required. It should be borne in 
~hen ~right and aead gold are mind, however, that in this latter 
mtermtxed. particular a.s little as possible 

The design should first be d rawn Papier-MacM. Fig. 2S.- Method of Gilding Greek Xey. Figs. 29, 30. should be left to ,!leed correcti?n~ 
on paper and transferred to the - Method of Gilding Frets. Fig. 31.-Method of Gilding Chain Fret. for the black pamt now apphea. 
pap1er-mac.he. by pouncing-that will never equal the depth of the 
1s, by pncking holes along the lines more readily in that way than any other; J black japan. The pa.int to be used may be 
and dusting whiting through ; no more if not, as the surfaces to be dealt with or?inary . tube . colour (vegetable black) 
~biting should, . how~ver, be used than are all comparatively flat, most persons m1xed w1th varrush. The older plan was to 
1s necessary, or 1t Wlll make the outline prefer to cut the book of leaf into con- grind the. colour :in turpentine -and then 
~ged. The design is then to be pencilled venient pieceR, and to lay on the gold add varmsh ; this cost more trouble, but 
w1th a. sable it dried more 
brWih in j apan- quickly. 
ners' gold size. When · the Yar~ 
The gold leaf is nish over the gild-
to be laid on ing is thoroughly 
when the size dry, the whole 
has so fa.r dried surface has to be 
M to be merely polished. It has 
"tacky" which first to undergo 
will ~ in from a slight rubbin~ 
one t o three with the bob and 
hours, M the size soft, wet, rottell'-
ma.y be quicker • stone, a.nd after-
or Alower. To wards one with 
ba.8ten drying the the hard, dry, rot-
tizod arttcle may , ten- stone, whit-
be helrl to the fire ing, and a spot 

and then l~t cool Papler-Mioh6. PlC- :n.-Borcler in Dead Gold. of oil, as already 

' 
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directed. This is, indeed, the met~od 
of finishing all decoration on .papler
mS.che, as will be noted more particularly 
farther on. . 

Fig. 26 .is a simple ~attem m deep an~ 
pale dead gold from oldJ.apan work. In this 
1t will be seen that the g1lde~ forms are v~ry 
little "cut up" by lines of pamt-the cuttmg 
up beinc:r confined to the fibres of the leaves 
and a. s~gle line up each petal of the fiowers. 
The thin stem work, the leaves, and the 
centres of the flowers are in deep gold ; ~he 
petals of the flowers, the balls, and the thtck 
portion of the stem are in pale gold. The 
little shading seen is in wash black. 

F iE>· 27, also from old japan work, is a 
runnmg pattern in dead gold, for the edge 
of a tray or any similar use. In this, the 
cuttina up is much more elaborate. The 
borde;'lines, as well as the stems, leaves, and 
centres of flowers, are in this design in de~p 
gold· whilst the petals of flowers are m 
pale 'gold. The shading, as before, is in 
wash black. 

Raising Composition for .Dead Gildin[1.
In old japan work it w11l be observed that 
some parts are occasionally considerably 
raised above the general ground, as in such 
objects as the bodies of butterflies, the front 
petals of flowers, etc. To effect this, a 
mixture must be mad~f whiting, Bake 
white, and gold size, of somewhat greater 
density than treacle. With this the form 
to be raised has to be painted in with a 
camel-hair brush, care bemg taken to keep 
the brush well charged at the point, so that 
the composition may the more readily flow 
upon the surface of the papier-machC. This 
raised work has to be dried, and if necessary 
pumiced a little to correct roughness. It 
may then be sized and gilded in the ordinary 
way. This work must be done on a dead, 
not on a polished, surface, since on the former 
alone will it properly take hold, and it is 
always used in connection with dead 
gold. 

Working Fret Patterns in Gold.- Both in 
old oriental and in English work, we not 
uncommonly meet with varieties of the 
"fret" ornament in gold, used as borders, 
and when so used always looking we1l. I n 
the East, where time and labour are of little 
value, designs of this class are pencilled in 
line oy line, but English japanners have 
adopted a shorter method. For instance, 
the "Greek Key" Fig. 28, is produced by 
the worker fi rst drawing a. series of lines (in 
this case seven, inclusive of the two border 
lines) with his pencil and gold size. He 
then crosses the five central ones with other 
lines at right angles, as shown at .A. The 
whole . has then to be gilded at a. single 
operat10n, and the parts of the lines not 
needed for the pattern, as shown by the 
dotted lines at B, are afterwards blacked 
out. . By this same. process of lining and 
blackmg out the different frets shown in 
Figs. 29, 30~ and 31, ·with many others, may 
also be proa need. 

r:r:be way. in 'vhich to ?raw these long 
honzontal hnes accurately lS by holding the 
hair p~ncil in t~e usual n;tanner, but at the 
sam~ ttme placmg the thtrd finger against 

. the straight edge of the article under decora-
tion. This steadies the hand and bl this 
means the required number of pa.ra.lle lines 
may be draw;n slow!y and firmly._ To do 
such work satlSfactorily demands some sTcilJ 
in the use of the pencil ; with practice, 
ha'\'tever, it may be done with precision a.nd 
rapidity. These directions a.re, of lfO~ 
snpposed to ayply to working frets in d 
gold. In bnght gold (of which I shall 
next have to speak), frets may, however, be 

• 

• 

worked in the same manner, except that, 
instead of blacking out, the superfluous gold 
will then have to be removed with a wetted 
box point. 

(To be continued.) 

NOTES AT THE ARCHITECTURAL AND 
BUILDING TRADES' EXHIBITI ON, 
1889. 

(Contintted from JJa{Je 155.) 

MANY an individual, nowadays, when look
in"' at the mantel with which his dining- or 
dr:wing-room is embellished, rests fully con
tent in the conviction that the said mantel 
is marble, and that of an exceptional quality 
too. Such a display as that set up by 
Messrs. Corfield & Morgan, Tredegarville, 
Cardiff, would, however, be to those con
fiding individuals what is vulgarly called 
an "eye opener," for there were to be seen 
various productions in enamelled .slate, 
which it would need an e>.J>ert connOisseur 
to distinguish from marble Itself. If people 
are determined to have the beauty of marblel 
and yet cannot afford the price for the rea 
material, Messrs. Corfield & niorgan's 
enamelled slate offers itself as a remarkable 
substitute ; and for those whose means will 
go to the genuine article, that firm are in a 
position to fulfil any commission entrusted 
to them. 

The display of marble chimneypieces, 
enamelled slate chimneypieces, tiled stoves 
and hearths, iron mantelpieces, overmantcls, 
and other goods of that description which 
bore the name of Messt·s. Betts, 33, York 
Street, London Road, S.E., was most com
prehensive in its way, and several of the 
designs shown by that firm gave pleasing 
evidence of the great strides made in that 
section of the hardware trade of late years. 

An interestin~ novelty, and one which is 
likely to make 1ts way in the market, was 
shown by the Ambrose Patent Bedstead 
Company, 16, Newgate Street, E.C. As the 
style and title of the com~any indicates, the 
invention is named the ' Ambrose" patent 
bedstead, and it possesses many advanta~es 
of really genuine value. One of the chief 
Qbjections urged a~inst the old wooden 
bedsteads was the d1fficulty of keeping them 
clean, but many p eople have refused to 
adopt iron ones, m consequence of their 
more hard and ungraceful appearance. It 
is just this aspect of the matter which has 
been ado~ted by the inventor of the 
"Ambrose ' bed, and we must say that 
the result of his cogitations may be looked 
upon as a most "happy medium." This 
new invention is introduced with the object 
of supplying a bedstead which, while per
fectly free from the objections met witli in 
the old wooden ones at the same time com
bines the comfort and elegance found in them 
with the cleanliness, durability, and cheap
ness of those made of brass or iron. The 
head and foot are composed of various 
woods, turned, carved, or otherwise deco
rated, while the frame and laths are entirely 
of metal, thereby ensuring the utmost free
dom from anything objectionable. Owing 
to the extensive adoption of metal bed
steads of late years, the woodworker has 
been debarred from exercising h is talents 
on that indispensable article of furniture. 
But, by this new invention, the cabinet 
m~er would once again have an oppor
tumty to make the bedstead "a thin~ of 
beauty and a joy for ever ; " and even If it 
were only for that reason, the "Ambrose" 

• 

bed should receive the hear tiest welcome 
from all who have to use such an article. 

The decoration of glass is a field which 
has enticed many inventors, and numerous 
a re the methods by which plain glass may 
now be so manipulated as to rival stained 
glass more or less successfully. It is to 
Messrs. T. Baillie & Co., 187, Wardour 
Street, W., that we owe the latest inven
tion in that direction, and the examples 
which they had on show at the Agricultural 
Hall proved conclusively that the "Valere" 
translucid enamelled glass, as their produc
tion is . styled, will constitute a formidable 
rival to other materials of a like description. 
The novelty of this patent rests in the fact 
that the enamel is translucid. rendering 
both sides of the glass decorative, so that 
windows, screens, etc., display a rich effect 
on whichever side the light plays. At 
night, when illuminated by artificial light, 
the effect is specially charming, as the 
enamels appear translucid from the outside, 
while from the interior they have exactly 
the appearance of opaque enamels. The 
beauty of the tints and the variety of treat
ments which these enamels permit of place 
t hem very high, and they would be par
ticularly valuable for such purposes as 
heraldic decorations on windows and in 
other similar associations. 

O ther exhibits were, of course, to be seen 
in large numbers, but those chosen for 
notice herein have been fairly representa
tive, and with them we must conclude this 
necessnrily brief report. 

WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL GI RDER 
WORK. 

BY FRANCIS CAMPIN, C.E. 

STRAIGHTENING .AND BENDING PLATES 
AND BARS. 

PLATES which are required to be finished 
with curved edges may be ordered from the 
rolling mill of the most convenient sha?,e 
from which to cut it out, but its edges Will 
have to be straight lines, though its corners 
need not necessarily be square. Although 
plates ordered to special forms will cost a 
little more than ordinary rectangular plates, 
yet where the " 'aste in the bridge yard 
would otherwise be large and extra labour 
required, it is the most economical course to 
pursue. 

The curve to which the edge of the plate 
is to be formed having been accurately 
marked upon it, as much of the superfluous 
material as is convenient is taken off in a 
shearing machine, and the edge finished 
'vith a chipping chisel. 

There is a point in connection with the 
setting out of bridge plates to which the 
attention of the operative must be directed, 
otherwise he may get wrong. Girders in 
single spans are usually made with a slight · 
rise or camber (about 1 inch for each 40 
feet of span), the object of which is that 
when loaded they shall not "sag," or deflect 
below horizontal lines drawn from end to 
end of each girder. Commonly the girder 
is drawn as straight and parallel, and a note 
made of the camber to be given. This, 
then, must be arranged for in setting out 
the work for the yard. The girder, instead 
of being straight, will be a segment of a 
ring of very large radius, and the top flan~e 
being of larger radius than the bottom, 1t 
will be longer in the snme proportion. The 
web plates will therefore be wider at the 
top than at the bottom ; but the de!in
tion from a. straight line of the theoretical 
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edges of th e w eb p la tes will n ot be s ufficient 
t o necessitate their being m ad e curved i u 
pract ice. T he r ise d ue t o camber being 

i gh·en for the whole l e ngth of g i rd er, t h e 
exact rad ius of the bo tto m fla nge i s found 
from the following rule :-Divide three 
times the square of th e length i n feet by 
twice the rise at centre in inches, and add 
one-t"·euty-fourth of the r ise. This last 
addition is , however, so very small compared 
with the r est that it may be neglected in 
wactice. The rule will then stand t h llli :
l'o find the radius in feet of the bottom 
ilange, divide t hree times t he square of the 
length in feet by twice t he rise at centre in 
inches. f:lhould any fraction occur, take 
the next whole number above it. For 
example :- L et a girder be required 108 ft. 
lon~ and 0 ft. dee}•, cambered to give a rise 
of :n in. in the centre. O ne hundred and 
eight m u l tiplied by itself, 108, gh·es its 
SI}Uare, 1l,GG-l, which m ultiplied by th ree 
is equal to 34.092 ; this divided by twice 
2}-5, gh·cs G,998l , so G,H99 ft. will be taken 
a s the radius of the bottom flange; t he 
radius of the top flange will b en ft. more, 

~ or 7 008 ft., and in the same ratio will be 
j the b o ttom and top edges of the web plates. 
1 L et the web plates be -l ft. wide at t h e 
'i bott0m ; then by propor t io n , as 6,999 is to 

1,008, so 4 ft. is to -! ft. 1\ 1 in. 

( 1'o be continued.) 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THIXGS. 

: 44. - TIIE "LisY. A:xn DESios" SEruEs OF AnT 
I DttA W1.so CoPIES. 

· • PHmn•Teo 1)\· n desire to show that a. founda t ion 
in closign can l·o laid as soon ns a student can uso 
t he pnTII'il freely, l\rr. Donald \V. Robet'tson, 
H ead Master of tho ~chool of Art, \Ynlsnll, hns 
protluco•l tlu: "Lino nn t.l Desig n " Ser ies of Art 

I Drawing Copies, n well-conceived and carof u1ly 
. exee;utcd coll r·ction of copi~s wh ich deserve a t 
. t cr.Lion in nil schools where drawing is taugh t, 
: nml from nll por;;ons whose ,·ocation it is to tench 
•, drawing, us hcing eminently sug"'esth·e of the 
! IDCIITIIJ I>)' which Ul'!\ wing lessons 

0 

may be mnde 
· e,·en mot'C intercMling and attrv.eti ve than they 
: 1 Rre under the ordinary regime of instruction in 
·• this m tJst. importnnt urt. It is a desirable thing, 
; ' n o duu!Jt, to reproduce, with pen or pencil on 
: paper, an,v form, whether regular or trregulnr, 
1 that. mny ho set before t he st udent , but it i11 still 
1, mnro. clo•sim~le fot: him to tin~ the disposition of 
•! corta au 1:1tmaght lanes and pomts, which nre at 
£• first clmwn liS guido murks, g radua lly grow, as I 
' may say, hy the addition of a f ew more lines 
~. da·aight and curved, into a design or pattern' 
• which is ut once symmetrical and eo.tisfactory 
r alik•: to eyo nnd mind.. Mr. Robcrtson has been 
~ sul'ecssful in producing a series of copies that will 
•, well pave the way for original design for any 
~ studt:nl. who is conscien tious in his work a nd 
•• d t·si rnus of l'ising above the dead level of the 

mr·rr, <'OP) iat. Additional in ter est has been l ent 
~ to them Ly tho inll·oduction of colour in fiat 
•I waHhr:s, which serve to bri!lg: out the patte':la 
~ and l tn!•IU'I. to th~;m a d tatmctnees und m
' rli virluali ty Uutt no <h ·n.wing in simple outline in 
I ),luck or wltit.t•, or vied ve1'11d, could ever possess. 
' Tlao e~mploa in the so~ies a re intended for pu;J?ila 
l f' repan ng tu pass tho Second Grade Examination 

Jo Freehand Drawing of the Science and Art 
UottUrt rnent. Direct ions for drawing nnd colour

' iog ure: liJlJif•n tlcd to each example . Good deaigos 
~ fCJr nto1wgmms ure inc;ludcd in the ~eriea whose 
L Lond11n puiJ!iHh01'8 are Messrs. Simpkin, M'.nball, 

and 0o., Htationers' H all Court. 

. 5.-TH · " llO!URCH " PLAY O!I.UJL. 

Many a boy, and girl too, for the matter of 
t hut, will welcome t hf) uddition of the 11 M onarch " 
JJJJ&y Chair to tbe fumitqre ofthe uunery. '!'here 
are nUUly eomLination toola in existence m which, 
~ T&rioua adjuocta IUld contriYuncea, one thiq 
Lil mad• to SU t e the pwpoee of 'DID)' 1 but 

G UI.DE TO Goon THINGS. 

although I ha'\"'e been permitted to learn t hat even 
t he hard and un:r-iclding carpenter's bench may 
be conver ted into a comfortable if not luxurious 
bed , I have ne,·cr yet met with a chair that was 
so chameleon-like in its constit ution, a nd Ynrittblo 
in i ts capacity, us tho chair which is distin
guished abo\'e its fellows by t he })routl. title of 
"Monarch." } 'or this capital play chair it is 

Flg. 2. 

Fig. l . 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 9. 

The " llrtonarch" Play Ob.alr. Shown in Pig. 1 as 
a Table Oh&1r : in Pig. 2 u a Cart with l'l&y 
Table : in Pig, a u a Rocker or Sleigh : and 
1h Pig. 6 u a Wheelbanow. 

claimed by ita inventor and . patentee, Mr. 
Thomas R. Weeton, Ill, H ampton Pnrk, Bristol, 
that it la "con•ertiblo into a cart, stool, rocker , 
table chair, play table, wheelbarrow, sleigh, 
enclosure, go cart, ~d. when carried by t wo 
penona, into & aedan chair, and when at tach ed 
to ropea into a bont.swjng." . Some of its phnsl's 
are ahown in tb.e aoo6mpanting illua~rations, in 
which it appout K'tCt in Fag. 1 aa a table chair, 
or lather aa a ob&Jr m which a child may sit nt 
table 18Canl7 pinged fa 'b7 the rail or b~ in 

• 

front. Put it on its bnck, nnu, by th•· aid of the 
four smnll wheels attached thereto, this Proteus 
of n chnir become:; n. earl with a play talJlc, as in 
Fig. 2, the scat of the tart being- fumislu·cl b,· :l 
boat·d attached at right angle;~ to tho: undt·r; id ..: 
of that which sern ' S n:: its s<:at wh1·11 11~c ·•l a~ ' l 

tnul~ chnir, and the plny tal rlo, t.hat p:n'L uf tl11· 
front which SC'n·cd a:: a r est. for tho (·hilt!', f,·r·t 
when sitting in it at table. Put it on tla ,· g n .au 11 l 
one;c again on i ts front 11nrt, nml it l"·l l•ll ll " :~ 
rocket· or slC'igh, in which a chilli can , it a111l r ut·k 
il~cii or be rockro nccording to cin·cma:-l:ant<· :<. 
This la!>t tmnsformation is shown in F i!!. ;{, :mol 
in Fig. 4 it appears how, by t akio~ heolol .,f the• 
ends of the top to the l~rt, as it is shown in Fi~. 
2, and tilting it on the whc1·ls to ti ll' right, it 
mny be com·crtcd into 11 whC'dharrow. tlaoug·h , 1 
fear, tho boy who is nsin.~ it as Stll'h in th<! illns . 
tration would flnu tlillil.: nlty in Ot't llp~· hll: it as a 
table chait·. Aauong the good pcrints vf t lt is l•i<'t'll 
of tO)' furniture, nre its ntlr:tt:th·c· appc:al':lnc·c, 
it11 strength, its excellent fini.slt in the J, ... ~;l "'!de 
of workmanship, the absence of auy m•J,·alJic 
parts, the front rail excepted, to g<:'i out o f Ot'tit·r, 
to get lost, or to injure the child, and that any 
child can alter the an-angcmcnts a t plC'a::otm· by 
Simply tmuing the ehnir a u011t int.o the YariOUS 
positions. The ptice i;; }.;;;. It may Le obta ined 
at nll cnLinct makers :md to,· warohousc,.: . Tho 
whole:;ale mnnnfacturcrs nni M essrs. J :uuc.s Cox 
an u Son, High ·wyr.ombc, Bucks. 

46.-TnE "EttA " Pm:"n:n. 
T o USA the words of its in,·entor aml mnnu

factlll'er, 1\lr. Fred. J. Bowditch, 5, \Yaldo 1\oad, 
College l~ark, Kcnsal Green, London, \\-., the 
•· Em" Printer "ptin!s anything ; '' and ~;o it 
really doC's, although thnt '· a nything " must. bt• 
taken rum grauo, ns mcanin~ not c w rything . hut 
:my letl.t-1· or figure thnt it. may he d<>s irt·tl to 
print hy its aid. It is an im·cntion which l'uper 
scdcs stencil plates for markin~ and numbl•riug 
bugs or boxes, nnd printing windnw tickets :mu 
brief notices, hcing useful, in short, for any purpo,.:c 
where holu lcttcdng is e-srntial. Thus it willl10 
found desirable for all ollkcs, wnrchouses, shtl}1~, 
timbet· and builders' ynnls, nml all pluC'C:l in 
which let tering is sometimes requiretl, l>E:ing 
incxpcnsi\'o to buy, nlways ready nt hnnu, and 
prnct icnlly inrlC'structilJlo. 'l'ho.J mcuns for print
ing nre contained in n small 1Jox, nml consist 
of n stnmp, I\ bottle of ink, nncl a brn~h for 
spreading the ink on the ink J>:td ntt:ll'hl·d to 
tho front of the box, which fulls f orw.trt.l on 
lifting the COYCr. It is the !'tamp only which 
requires any comment nnd cxplunntion. On 
taking it up, it prrscnts the uppcaranro of a 
shot·t stick of composition with tt flu! pieto of indi:l
ruuber nt ono end, nnd n :;cmicircular 11irt:o at 
the other. Tho cud nn d 

.u .. -
sides of the tint piC'ce arc 
sbuped us shown in the 3 

marg in at 1, 2, nod 3, im
printing thre~ stmight 
st.rokcs of different lengths. The Sl'micircular 
p iece is of tho shape shown nt 4. lly thrst' forms, 
either used singly or in combinntion, any lC'ftcr 
of tho nlJ?habc~ or n umeral cnn bo prinll•ti. Thus 
N o. 1 wtll pnnt I, M , N , V, W, X . cnt h letter 
being formed by one, two, thrt•c, or four impres
s ions of N o. 1. Agnin, A, E. F , H, l , T , nro 
fot·med by combinations or 1:\os. 1 mul3: K, Y, Z , 
of N os. 1 and 2; P , B, of Nos. l nml 4; R, of 
N os. 1, 2, nnd 4; J , U, of Kos. :.! nnd ·l ; 
0, 0 , Q, G, of Nos. 3 and 4; S , 0 , of Kos. 
1, 3, und 4. Of the n umemhs, 1 nncl 2 urc formed 
by combinations of Nos. 1, :.!, and ·~; 3 , of 1:\os. 
3 nnd 4; 4 , by N o. 1 ~tlono ; 5 , of Kos.:.! ami 4; 
6 , by N o. 4 only ; 7 , uy N os. 1 nnd :.! ; 8 and 9 , 
by N o. 4 only; nnd 0 , by :2\os. 3 and 4. I 
t hink sufficient hn.s been said to show the in
~onuity and u tility of tho inYcntion, aml that it 
ts applicab le for nU lettering for whil·h stencil 
p lates a re n ow used , although the results may 
not be so n eat nnd t·egulnr ns the impressions by 
means of plat e nnd brush. The stamps a rc m ndo 
in diffllr ent sizes to s uit d ifferent ptU]JOSE:s, a nd 
r tmge from a bout ~ in. t o 2 in., ns regard!! size of 
Jotters. The set for stumping 1-in . letters is 
s upplied by the inventor, post f reP, for Is. 3d. 

'fun E viTOR . 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO W ..L'<T TO TALK IT. 

• • • .All Com.mun.icntwns will be ackn.ou:ltdgtd, but .An.s~&trs 
cnnn~t bt git-en. 10 qutstions which. clo 'ltOt btar on. $UOo 

jtcts that fairly com.t within tlu scope of tha Magazi~ 

I.- LETTERS FROll CORRESPONDE:-.TS. 
What a Glasgow Man Tbtnka of WoaK.

W. C. 'l'. (Gla.sgow) writes:-" I am very glad that 
(as the Gla.sooto Herald says) you have made o. hit 
with \VonK. It deser"'es t.o be a success. It. was 
just needed by fellows who job at home Hke myself. 
1 think that if you have loose covers on the weekly 
numbers they would help to keep them clean, for 
tbe WoRK Wl'.eklies get clirty on the outside with 
our dirty hands, being black squaddcrs .. and that 
does not look well in a. bound volume. '!'he co,·ers 
could be made to pay by advertisements.''-(! am 
obliged to you for your letter. and the notice of the 
patent darning weaver. Your suggestion ,,·ith 
regard :to wrappers for the weekly numbers is a 
good one; but it wou_ld not pre"'ent the pages f~ont 
being soiled by turmng them o"'er while readmg. 
'ro keep the outside fairly clean, make a. loose coY er 
of poste board o.s recommended in "Binding :Made 
Easy," Nos. 6 and 9, and put four or th·e strings 
along the back, inside from top to bottom, to take as 
many weekly numbers.-Eo.) 

Cabine t iD Fretwork.- BCRL writes :-" I ha'l"e 
been waiting to see if there were any amongak~~r 
readers of \YoRK that bad undertaken the m ·· g 
of the inlaid cabinet; and, if so, to read what their 
experience was, because it is an almost impossible 
pattern for 'amateurs:' a. professional would not 
think of executing it, being too much labour for 
little etfect. A · marqueterie cuuer·s • mode of 
operati<'n would be to trace the pattern gi'l"en upon 
strong tracing paper, then perforating it with a fine 
needle, from which he pounces seYeral patterns. 
He then takes his ground woods- say tour (it is 
gcoeraiJy four they cut}-and gums a pattern on 
one of them, and then four coloured 'l"eneers, of 
whatc,·er colour the ornament is to be, and gums 
his ornaments on to one of them; a piece of greo.s> 
paper will be put between the first and second 
Yencers of each packet, and then pinned up sepa
rate. He will now make a saw, then start cuttmg 
his ornaments, laying them out in a tray as he does 
so; ha\"lng: cut the ornament, he proceeds to cut 
the ~rounds. Hnnng done that, and ha,'ing no 
shading to do among the ornaments, he will put 
them together, whe n they will fi t as near a.s pos
sible to air-tight. Now fancy an • amateur' follow
ing the instructions of the ·designer' in a. patt.ern 
1ike that. by using a shop saw, and cutting 'buhl,' 
or one into the other, fashion; he would either 
break all his groundworks, or lose his ornaments 
in space; in tf1c ono you would have no saw kcrf, 
in the other you get hardly anything else. I could 
not resist writing on the above subject, as it is a 
line in which I lia1"e been engaged for some con
siderable time, in all its branches-the • cutting,' 
'en~ving,' and' designing,' in the principal • Lon
don Wes~nd firms. .Accept my best wishes for 
W ORK."-II am pleased to ha.'l"o your letter, a.s it 
gi>es evidence of the interest taken by men of 
e'l"ery trade in \VoRK, and of their readiness to 
assist by instruction, reproof, caution, etc.- all of 
which we ask for and desire. You will learn from 
other letters on this subject that amateurs have 
managed the work. and got through the cutting of 
the de!ilgn, although it is certainly elaborate, as you 
say. \Vill you send me some of your own designs 
to look at 1 for, in the case of WoRK, it is always a 
selection, and, therefore, a survival, of the fittest ; 
and it your designs sur~s those of the " de
signer" of the "Cabinet m Fret Cutting," both he 
and I wo.ulcl be glad to find _you numbered among 
the contributors t.o \VoRK.- Eo.) 
~ Good Word for WoRK.--J'. L. (Elgin) 

wntes :-" I ha'l"e taken WORK since ita commence
ment, and am much pleased with it · and having 
th~ 'Tecb~cal l!:ducator • complete, 'I should be 
frurly well mstructed by it. You will no doubt, re
cei'l"e so manr ad vices and hints bow to conduct the 
'pape.r,' as, i followed, would only leave you as a 
~achine to !>e moved at will, a.nd I have no inten
u~n of a~ding an intliction in this way. Every· 
th1ng CAn t appear at once, as we impatient patrons 
would like; and, \vhile adding my congratulations 
on such a good start. would merely suggest that 
thoroughly reliable papers on such subjects as 
forging, brazing, and soldering, would interest not 
a few. How few can practically treat the various 
grades of steel when such a tliing as welding is 
nccessary1 and being practical myself know the 
value of such information."-(Thank you for your 
good wis~es. I do indeed receive much ad vice, and 
many hmts. Well, I read all, and I am truly 
thankful for the kindly endeavours that are made 
to ,lead l"l)e in the path in which each individual 
wru.er thmks I OUI{ht to go, but I pursue the even 
tenor of my way, rma.gining, vainly enough, per
haps, that I know my own business best. There 
was a man once who called his wife an obstinata 
mulier, putting somethfl else before obstinata, 
which I omit for proprie s aake. He only meant, 
poor fellow I to any that she was a n obstinate 
woman which possibly, she was, and he relieved 
his feelln~ts in Latin, trusting that his little outburst 
would thus escape notice. The woman kicked 
however, and aaid she wasn't going to be called an 
oJ>aUnate mule by any man living, a.nd certa.inll' 
r~ot by her husband. I t may aave much trouble if I 
allow at once that I am a very obstinate mule 

S HOP. 

myself, but that I do not in the least mind being 
called so, with any word by way of prefu.: that may 
be preferred.-ED.) 

Htnta to Amateura.-1\f . .A. writes:-" Being 
inte1·ested in amateur work, especially what I deem 
the most useful branch-viz., carpentry, joinerr. 
etc.-I hail with satisfaction the appearance of your 
journal. The hints to amateurs in a. recent number 
were very good, but in my opinion just left otl' 
where they should have continued. The great 
difficulty with all amateurs is not how to mix gJul': 
to saw a straight Hne, etc., but to make a goon 
joint; and this, I think, is a. point that should be 
thoroughly set out in your journal, together with 
the explanation and diagrams illustrati"'e of the 
various kinds of joints, and the explanation of the 
technical terms used, etc. etc. Such matters are 
easily enough learned in the ·workshop. but it is 
only the Yery few who can obtain such help: and, 
morco\·er. as they are unwilling or unable to in,·cst 
in expensive books, they look to obtain the informa· 
tion m your valuable JOurnal."-Lin reply to ~your 
remarks on this subject, first let me sar that I nm 
in complete accord with you in considering cru·
pentry and joinery as one of the most useful 
branches of manual labour to which an amntcur 
workman ca.n turn his hand. Gluing-up and ability 
to make a straight saw cut are matters which 
require practice, I can assure you, and it is as 
necessary to give instructions on such points os 
these as on other things mentioned In your letter. 
If you can make and use glue in a prop<'r way 
yourself, and csn rip down a board from end to end, 
holding the saw so truly that the snw cut is strai~ht 
throughout, nnd the edges thereof at right angles 
to the surface of the bOard, you are well adYanccd 
on the road to excellence a.s a carpenter. Let me 
ask you, when you are aawing through a plank 
lengthways, and wish to do the work as truly as 
possible, how you test your progress and ascertain 
that you are not benriug on the saw so ns to driYe 
it out of a truly vertical plane (supposing the board 
to be truly horh:ontal) either one way or the other. 
I t is a yery simple matter, and, doubtless, you know 
all about it, but- if Y<'tl do not, you will agree with 
me that it is even desirable to show, as you put it, 
"how to so.w a straight Hne." \V ell, as to ·• joint ing 
boards," papers on this Yery important branch of 
carpentry arc already in the prmter's hands, and 
arc being translated- if I may use the expression
into type. 'With regard to the explanation of tech· 
nical terms, whenever any tenu that mar not be 
perfectly intelligible- as. for example. '' bolection ~ 
mouldin~-is used, the meaning will be gi"'cn ; but 
it is poss1ble that there may be many omissions in 
this respect. for the simple reason that 'writers who 
are thoroughly conversant with the subject often 
forget that those for whom they are writing arc 
not so well informed on minor points a.nd technical 
terms as themsel\'cs. But when any term is used 
that is not readily understood, o. few lines pointing 
out the difficulty will always meet a. ready response 
in "Shop," which will tend at once to dissipate any 
cloud of mystery tbat may appear to hang about iL 
-Eo.J 

A Vote or Tbonke.-S. D. writes:-" If Mr. 
Adamson would deriYe any pleasure from tlle 
knowledge of the fact that he has been the means 
of encouraging some youthful amateur to push his 
endeavours to a. successful end, I consider , out of 
common gratitude and justice, he deserves to ha\"c 
that satisfaction. From his desiE:TI I ha Ye made an 
overma.ntel; but instead of usmg waste timber. 
such as packing CB.l!CS and the like. or even tea 
chests, I have gone to considerable cX"pt'nse in 
buying the best white pine and mahogany. I t is, in 
my estimation, false economy to utilise that timber 
for such purposes. 'l'he damage done to planes and 
utensils a.nd the increased amount of labour ne· 
cessary quite neutralise any adYantage that rniltht 
be gained In the first cost. But of course tbat is a 
matter for individual consideration. :i\fr. A damson 
was very successful in introducing his duign to 
the readers of WoRK in an a.ttracthe form , und I 
~ most. heartily and sincerely to thank him Cor 
bemg the cause of my possessio~ a. really handsome 
piece of home-made furniture. -{You will notire 
that your letter has been translated into long hand. 
Shorthand has its advantagest I know ; but my 
education was sadJy neglectea in that particular 
branch, and your letter, a.s it wa.s, was thrown 
away upon me. However, I can generally manage 
to get on the other side of anything, whether short
band or trade secrets, or anything else that may 
happen to be somewhat cloudy. But I trust that 
no one else will follow your example, because if it 
is done to any exten t, I shall have to pro\'ide 
myself with a special shorthand clerk, which will 
be "to me an expensive luxury.-Eo.] 

About WoRK.- D. T. D. (Cardiff) writes:-" I 
desire to supplement what so many of your readers 
have already aald as to the value and worth of your 

· able production, WoRK. I need not say how useful 
I ftnd it in my recreat ive moments. Being engaged 
all day with a great deal of arduous brain work, you 
can understand my appreciation of amateur's work, 
therefore my high appreciation of the articles in 
your able edited publication. I wish your e,·err 
effort every possible success. There is one thinK 
I should like to suggest if you will allow me, and 
that is that a. wrapper be put around \VOHK, in 
order that the advertisements may not be bound up 
with the readable platter. Doubtless tbat ha~ 
already engaged your atten tion, and I have no 
doubt that ronr enterprising firm will, when the 
publication \S better known, accede to the wishes 
of your readers in this direction." 

[Work-June 8, 1889. 

Asking for More. - T. J. H. (Trowbridoe) 
V.Tites :-"For many years past I ha Ye taken in all 
of your publications that haYe come within reach 
of the a\·erage workman's pocket, but the moai 
tantalising is your lates t! WORK. Why, it's like 
feeding a lot of don keys w th one oat at a time, and 
making each donkey wnit for Ius turn to set the 
oat. Could you not double or treble the thickncea 
11 would not increase the size of the pages) ot 
\VoRK, and charge us 2cl. or 3d. for it, and so 
enable yourselves to gi '"e us a few articles on other 
subjects1 I am sure the renders of \YoRK would 
not object to double the information (for a start) at 
2d., at the same time putting an end to the 'crowd. 
in!{ out: Alas! if you had to buy instead of seU 
\\.ORK you would not object to its being issued in a 
spare or advertisement CO'I"er. If you li>ed (as I 
Jo) in a countr"' town, and saw your favourite 
\\.uRK, with other papers, thrown out of a train 
(like a lot of fish guts ut Billingsgate) into the din 
on the railway platformhwcll, perhaps you would 
not swear. but you mig t think some very strong 
words that will not appear in your· Encyclopredic 
Dictionary.' I should like to see the opinions ot 
fellow readers of our 'VORK on these points." 

Tea-Chest Wood. - G. W. M. (ITTestbowrm 
Park) writes:-·· Both BARRINGTON and yourself 
are r1ght with regard to old tea chests. Being in 
the grocery trade I am always on the look out for 
anything useful in the ,...-ay of old bo:o<:es. The tea 
chests sent o,·er by the Chinese are almost useleaa 
for anythin~ but firewood, but those sent o>er "ith 
.\ssam, Ceylon, and Indian teas, can often be put to 
good purpose. .Assam, ond sometimes I ndian, tea 
chests are made of teak, the boards being from 
~ in. to f in. thick, and from 6 in. to 9 in. wide. ·The 
Ceylon chests are made of a rather soft reddish 
wood. not unlike Spanish mahogany when the grain 
is good. but much lighter, the boards sometimes 
being os much as 12 in. and H in. wide. Another 
uscrul box is the .American bacon box. These boxes 
urc made to hold 1h·e sides of bacon. being made 
of inch pine about ·3! fr, long by 2 ft. 6 in. deep, 
and 1ft. 6 in. wide: 'l'hc boards used >nry in width; 
from two to four are used for the sides. but the 
tops and bottoms are usually in one piece. They 
can be olltalned at most wholt'Sllle chccsemongertl 
ut from Is. to Is. 6d. each."-!I ha Ye used the Ameri· 
can baron boxes with good effect Cor fencing and 
orOnmental work in the form of plant boxes. for 
what I term •· wall gordenin~." The boxes in 
which honey, lobsters, Swiss milk, etc., oN sent to 
this country, I ha\'e often utilised as plant pro
tectors, con,·crt ing them into s mall frames by 
cuttiug sides and front to the proper slope, and then 
making a light to co,·er the top. It is surprising to 
find how much can be done with boxes that are 
generally considered as being fit only for firewood. 
-Eo.) · 

About Woaa:.- J. P. A. 'nitl's: -"After read
ing a prospectus setting forth the great. amoupi. 
of information and practical instruction to be got 
out of WonK, I immediately ordered it. But I was 
greatly disappointed, for I lind it almost useless to 
practical men, although it may be otherwise with 
clerks and such like, who want to put off their 
time by a little wood spoiling or something else. 
But I am a practical cabinet maker and joiner 
with my bread to earn, which is as much as I can 
do. without wasting my time making such uselC88 
trifles ns you gi\"e such full instructions about. But 
to be more particular. You take up a great deal of 
valuable space (l say valuable not because it· ia 
valuable. but because I think it might be made so) 
in ~iving instructions about mnlcing such thing& 
as 1ron trying planes; but where is the man who 
baYing need hasn't got one 1 or if he hnsn't be can 
buy one a. great deal cheaper than he could make 
one, or he could make one without any need for in
structions. Another large space wasted is that on 
hinges, and how to lbc them. How can you take 
up space with such trifles when you say you have 
so much waiting1 In your' Guide to Good Thinp' 
you only describe the stock of t wo firms. and then 
onlv unimportant things, or if important, things 
which working men know just as well ~ yoar- , 
seh-es. Very few would want such a th1ng as a 
Lukin lathe. The last number is now in my band1 
and in it one of the designs for a lattice-work blinCl 
is very bad-in fact it could hardly be made all 
shown. In your 'Guide to Good Things' youdescribo 
a rircular saw which you say will cut 4-in. stnJt 
\>V ell, I have seen a good many treadle saws, but 
I hM·e only seen one that has been worked at all 
after the first week or two; tbe rest have invariablY 
been thrown on one side. This is one made by tba 
master (my father), which we have had in consta'lll 
use for about two years •. a nd it is more us~d ~~~"! 
than ever it was. I>on t think I a m preJudi ..... 
because yon may think I had a hand in makinl\ it. 
I would describe it as it is made on an entirel::r 
new principle; it has never got out of order. 
although it has only been made of odds and ends. 
only the saws being bought. all the other l)al1a 
ha\"e been made out of whatever wa.s hancfie,st: 
but the in Yen tor is seriously thinking of patenti.DC 
it. Some day you may perhaps fin~ roo!fl f~r aD 
illustration in rour • Guide to Good Thlngs, as 1t halot 
nothing in common with any I have yet seen. 
course it is easier to find faults than to mend them. 
but by way of suggestion I think it would be better 
if you followed rather more in the steps, or rather iD 
ad,·ance, of the ''l'echniral Educator,' with a few; 
such papers as Dr. Dresser's • Principles of Design, 
or Pror. Church on 'Colour,' or ' Building ConstrU-?" 
lion; or such papers as ·Electricity' in Dr. Lardner • 

' 
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•CJ-clopredia,' ol" other papers in the same scri.es. 
ana gave a. few good drawings fol" ~m·vw(J 
or illustt"ations of good old o1· netu ·fU1'n!lW'e. or 
good inventions with a few papers on such a thmg 
as hand railing. 'Yon talk of a prac~ca.l m.an taking 
pupils for a. short time; a. ~ort ~1me wilt do the 

- pupils little good, and certamly Will do the rest of 
your readers much less. I have Jeaf's book o_n 
handrailing before me. f. ~hink . tl;us mn~e3 1t 
simple-enough, but the ma.Jortt~ of Jomers w1ll not 

'· CODS!' I'- a book, whereas they wtU o~ten follow the 
instru":'on of a. journal. The' Cabmet l\:Iaker and 
.Art Fur1!isher,' though cheaper, has ml!Ch more 
information than WoRK. I hope you w111 ac..:ept 
this criticism in the spirit it is written, and if you 
cannot altogether make such sweeping changes. at 
least do what you can, or else before long you 
won't be al:!le to number a. practical man in your 
subscriber<J. P.S.-1 can 11upply your correspon
dent with as many Elizabethan twists as be likes, 
dnished, direct from the latbe."-[Your strfcttm:s 
are sultfciently answered by other letters m th1s 
number without any rejoinder on my part.-ED.] 

About Woax. - H. C. F. (Great B l!(lWI/n) 
writes:-" I must take this opportunity of t<'lling 

¥ you how pleased I am witlt 'VORlC; it is a papct· 
which has been much wanted, and to such as me (a 
country joiner) will prove a great boon, as the 
classes in towns are beyond my reach. I hnt·e 
already the pleasure of supplying three montltly 
parts. and each of these customers speak very 
highly and hopefully of this practical and useful 
publication." 

Plans and Specifications of Buildlngs.
AJAX (Huddersfield) writes :- "In reference to the 
introduction of_plans, specifications, etc., into your 
much valued WORK, I thiuk myself, coupled with 
the opinions of fellow subscribers, that·it would be 
of decided interest, and tlte means of a large circu
lation, and would not fail to please all generally." 

Bow Woax 18 appreclated.-H. G. writes: 
-" l am very pleased to tell you that I shall ha,re 
each volwne of WORK bound, because'! know it 
w ill be the means of assisting my chifdten in gain
ing a. technical education. Success to·yourself and 
Wonx." ., 

Lacquering.- FAL writes :-"Some of the readers• 
of Wonx who go in for repousse work may be glad 
to know that the silico enamel sold by all dealers in 
~ycling requisites is a first-rate thing for supersed
mg lacquer. It flows as ready as water o>er the 
brass pla~e. and as no heat is required all the diffi
culty which the use of lacquer involves is avoided." 

M~zle for Ferrets.-FAL writes :-"The plan 
d escnbcd by 0PrF£X is good. but it has the disad
vantage of requiring a separate muzzle for each 
ferret, as theit: heads differ a good deal in size. The 
terret, also, ~\'Ill be apt to hur~ his jaws if he works 
too . energet1~ally, as the proJeCting pin will catch 
agamst the s1des of the top when he aud the rabbit 
a.re at clos.e quarters ;Jhis, of course, has a tendency 
to ll!ake .h~ slack. The best plan r ever met with 
~or copt!lg f~rrets was taught me by a warrener 
m Warwickshire, ·many long years ago. I used it 
for twooty years on a large manor, where we killed 
from 1,000 to 1,50Q couple annualli, and found the 
f~rrets would work quite as wel 'coped • as they 

. did when ~e. All tba~ is required is a piece of 
~pe and a little sof~ tWlne. 'l'he tape should be 
tied round the ferrets neck, so as to form a collar 
an!l should be kept on permanently. When re~ 
qu1:ed for wo,rk make a smgle knot in the centre of 
a p1ec~ of twme1 but do ~ot have it taut. Open tlte 
terrets month oy pressmg the sides of the jaws 
and th.en slip the lopp of the knot over the c11.nine 
te~th m the lower J!I-W, and draw the knot close. 
bnng the two. ends over the nose, and make a 
d ouble knot, slip one end of the twine through the 
collar, a.ud. knot both end)! together. It requires s. 
little pra.ct1ce to get the rtght t ension in the knots · 
U they are too taut the twine will hu1·t the ferret if 
too B!ack he will get his claws in the twine, and 
pull 1t od'. I can cope a ferret by this method in 
less than halt the time it has taken me to describe 
how to do it." 

Bookabelv~a.-scoTo-Iarsu writes :-"I have 
1 Just been ~urnmg oyer tht? pages of your interesting 

paper, which I b~1led w1tb delight when the first 
n umber .w'~ pobhshed. The subjects treated,. so 
far, don t g~.ve me a chance to exercise my spare 
momen~ upon. as they are rather intricate tor me 
or reqwre tools that I don't possess· bot I live lii 
bope that ere long my pati~nce will' be rewarded ' W seeing some artfcle that will specially interest me 

1 •- hat I should particularly des1re to see described 

I 
&U your journal is an article on how to construct 
4 plain, substantial bookcase, free from turnin 

, or fretwork, but which might be made with the ai~ • or a saiw, plane, and chisel. I am sure I don't stand 
a one n my desires. I h~ a. rrqoest from a friend 

1 tn Scotland If I could forDJsh hun with a. design !or 
ea~e. I purpose making a start shortly to try and 

• ma e a caae to hold my books, but If I get any en
~ragement from you I will bold it over until such 
. ... _ea 8.8 an article may &J?pear, that may go beyond 
..._ apro;ar,ance ot a packing case or box in its con-

' •Boot.nJ~~- on. -f~ paper entitled "SoDle Rational 
... helvee will shortly a ppear which I think 

wlll pleaae you and meet your ~equh·e~ents hi 
••og- way. Certainly no pains will be spared to 
tender both the text and the diagrams so explana.. 

' 4clrY tl\at any one able to handle o. tool need not long 
lie without a uaetul bookahelt.-Eo.] 

l • 
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I1.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 
Photograpbio Apparatus. - W. ·w. (De1!on

port).-Articlcs will appear in \VoRK describing 
the construction and use of cameras and all kindS 
of photographic apparatus, with such details as 
you ask for.-'!'. C. lL 

Half-Plate Camera.-J. R. (Hebdcn Bridge).
Sec answer to 'V. 'V. (Dcvonpo1't) above. 

Adj ustable Callipers.-E. B. (llfanchester).
As you say you "have tried most tool shops in 
M•l nchester and failed to get" these useful appli
ances, you had better send to Messrs. R. Melhuish 
& Sons, 86 and 87, Fetter Lane, London, E.C., who 
have them on sale. 
Wo~d CarvJng and Carving Toc!s.-P. P.

You g1>e your name only, and no address so I am 
unable to write to you on the subject of yoltr letter, 
as I should have done. If you will send me a set 
of your tools and accompaniments, with specimens 
of carved work and instructions supplied to your 
custoruers, I shall be better able to Judge ot their 
utility. If they are up to the mark, I will notice 
them in "Our Guide to Good Things." When next 
you "Tite to me on this subject do not omit IOUr 
address. E\·ery one who writes, under his or her 
own name, should give address, not for pub
lication. but to enable me to communicate with 
them direct, if there be any necessity for i t, as in 
your case. 

B atcb et.-J. P. (Gt. Key11e).- To make a hatchet 
proc!1re a piece or t1at iron of the best Stotfordshire 
qunhty-say, Lord Ward's-and file it down to the 
shape ip Fig. 1. If the head has to be steel-faced, 
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weld a piece of steel on at A . Make a wrought 
iron maudrel, like Fig. 2. bend the strip around this 
to form the eye of the hatchet, and weld to com
plete the eyel but leaving the tails apart. Insert a 
strip of stee between the inner faces or the tail 
portions so bent over below the eye. Then weld 
the whole together, and draw out under the ham
mer, and flatten both lengthways and sideways to 
form the blade, Fie-. 3. When dnishing the eye, 
the taper· mandrel 1s entered trom botl:i sides so 
that the eYe is smaller in the centre thon at 'the 
outsides. This is nece!!sary in order to prevent it 
from slipping off the handle after wedging. Shear 
steel, or double shear steel, should be used for the 
edge. To temper, heat the hatchet to a. low red 
and partly quench in water. Then take out and 
allow the heat to go back to a light purple, o1· plum 
colour; then quench until entirely cold. I..eave 
the forged edge a. fair thickness for grinding 
away. 

Cost of Patent.- P. T. S. (Shejfteld).-The state
ment referred,to was a clerical error. The Govern
ment stamp of £1 on depositing the provisional 
specification secures protection for nine months. If 
you intend to proceed with the application you 
must witltin that period deposit a. final specltlca.
tion, the Stamp in this case being £3, and the • 
papers obtainable, the same as for the provisional 
speciftcation, on application. Two months are then 
allowed to elapse to afford opportunity to any de
ailing to oppose the sealing of the/atent. After 
that potiody-ou can obtain the seo.le patent on ap
plication. Until the patent is actually sealed you 
~*~ug.observe secrecy in regard to your invention. 

Wetgbt of Fly WheeL - F . W. M. (l'\orth 
B1·ixto11).-'l'bet·o Is a great deal Involved in sucll 
o. question as this. '!'here are several rulel! based 
upon cases iu practice; but since conditions vary, 
the rules are not applicable to all cases. :Perhnp~ 
the best is one of Molesworth's :-

W = 'l\.'lfl6 PS C (!i) 
1.) 00 

where P pressure on piston, In tons: S =stroke of 
engine, in feet; D=mean diameter of rim, in feet ; 
N=number of revolutions per minute: C=constnnt, 
varying trom 3 to 4 in ordmary engines, and rising 
to G when great unlformity is required; and W= 
weight of fly-wheel rim, iu tons. 
Another rule, which doE:'s not take account ot 
piston speed, is 

where W=welght of rim, in cwts.: D=meo.n dia
meter of rim, in feet: P =total average pressure on 
piston, in lbs. ; and S=stroke, in !eet. 
The principle, however, is as follows:-An e01~ine 
would, in the absence of the fly-wheel, run at vury
ing velocities at eacb single stroke, due t.o the ever 
varying nature of the forces operating on tbo 
crank piu. The governor regulates the admission 
of steam to the cylinder, and so determines t.he 
mean speed at which the engine is to run. But the 
fly wheel regulates its degree of steadiness under 
the continual fiuctuations of velocity to which it is 
subjected. In marina engines with cranks at right 
angles, the motion of the paddle wheels, or of the 
screw and its shaft, te.nds to equalise the motion of 
the engines. In locomotives tbe weigl1t of the 
engine has the same etfact. In hand engines the 
fly wheel is necessary to absorb energy when that 
is in excess, while it gives out some of this store of 
accumulated lenet•gy again when tlte power of tho 
engine diminishes, and thus maintains equable 
motion. 'l'he fly wheel is in effect a falling bod)'
that is, its accumulated energy is correctly calcu
lated as though it were a body fall ing perpendicu
larly and ~athering energy as tbe square of its 
velocity. 1he weight or the rim alone is taken 
account ot. Knowing piston area, speed, and 
steam pressure, it is easy to calculate the amount 
of power given out by the engine at every stroke. 
It is necessary, howe,·er, to assume some arbitrary 
relationship between the stored·up energy in the 
tly wheel and the power of a single stroke. It 
must be more than that given out in a. single stroke, 
but the precise relationship will have to be settled 
by existing conditions. A slow running engine 
will require a greater reserve of energy tllan a fast 
running one. Eugines badly balanced require a. 
heavier wheel than those whose balancing is per
fect. Some machinery is thrown into and out of 
action more frequently than other kinds, thus sub
jecting the engine to extremes of stress. A varia· 
tion of speed permissible in some machinery w ould 
be injur1ous to the motion of others. Usually the 
reserve of energy of the fly wheel is estimated as 
being equal to that given out in six single strokes 
of tne engine-that is, equal to area of piston x 
pressure per square inch x 4 to G single strokes, the 
result being in foot-pounds. A mean diameter is 
assumed tor the tly wheel as most com·onient-ssy, 
length of stroke x 3 or t. From the number of 
revolutions of the engine per minute the veloci ty 
ot the fly-whE:'el t•im of a. given diameter can be 
calculated in feet per second. Having found this 
velocity, the height from which a body must fall 
by gravity to acquire such velocity is estimated. 
'!'he enecgy in foot-pounds of the number of single 
strokes firet taken or assumed is then divided by 
this height, and thll quotient is the weight in pound:~ 
which the rim of the fiy wheel must have in order 
to possess a. quantity of energy equal to 6 single 
strokes ot the piston. By this method,-a cylinder 
6 in. in diameter, 10 in. stroke, with 40lbs. ot steam, 
would, assuming 6 strokes, work out thus :-

6 in. • x "186! x !10 x 6=6768 toot-pounds. 
Assuming 200 revolutions per minute, a.nd fly wheel 
3ft. 4 in. mean dian1eter, then-

3ft.' in. x3'1416x200=209i feet per minute, or 
3! '9 feet per second. 

To ftnd the height from which a body must fall to 
acquire this velocity, squs.re the velocity in feet 
per second and divide by 64'4=18'9 feet. 'l'he 
energy given out by 6 single strokes divided by this 
is the weight of the fiy-wlieel rim in pounds, thus:-

6768_ . 
18.

9
-358 lbs. 

This weight may be disposed in any sectional form 
about the mean radius of the rim.-F. C. 

VloUn Toola.-J. W. (Battersea.).-I am not ac· 
quainted with a tool bearing the name you give 
("tlllltere")~ nor do I see the use of it. Veneers 
may be reauced to any desired thickness wiLh u. 
ftve-toothe·t veneer plane. It you are desirous to 
make purfilog-which may be bought very cheaplv 
-you might do as follows :-Cut two strips of dyeil 
veneer and one strip of white two inches wide.: 
glue the white piece and 'one black piece together ; 
when set, plane the white side to the thickness 
you want, and then glue on the other black piece . 
These being dry, the sheet ~hould be planed, so that 
both blackS, are the se.me tliickness ;"and the whole 
sheet is b in. thick. Plane ono edge true, on tlte 
shooting-board, and with a. sharp knife and steel 
stre.ig}lte4ge diVide Jnto strips of /r of an inch. 
P lease epeol.ty the partioula.r tools you require.-B-
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Wooden CopYing Preu.- You ask me to "mi
nutely describc.bow to make tJ;le wooden screw 
and threaded block through which the scr.ew r~
volves" for the wooden copying P.ress descnbed !n 
WoRK No. 2 (p. 27). 'l'be screw 1s first turned m 
a. lathe a.nd then cut with a box and tap; and to 
describe the process as you ask would be pra.c
ticaJJy useless to you. Mr. Dennin~ tells you that 
in making bis press he used "a. d1sca.rded benc;h 
screw.'' I recommend you to do the same ; but if 
you do not happen to have one, and cannot get one 
elsewhere go to nny dealer in tools, and buy a. 
wooden b~ch screw. It will cost you about 1s. 6d. 
or 2s. 

P a pie r -Mach e Pulp.-W. H. (Dover).-Without 
fnJier information it is not easy to say why W. H. 
should have failed to make his pulp set properly. 
Possibly he ma.y not h:we used enough pressure to 
expel superfluous moisture, 01· his paper may have 
contained saccharine matter, or his paste may have 
been too thin or the flour used may have bee.n 
what is co.Jied "self-raising." The glue paste 1s 
made by boiling flour and glue with water, and 
this has. after boiling, to be most thoroughly and 
intimately mixed with t:fle pulp. . A subse9uent 
boiling might make the mcorporation more. com
plete, but would otherwise be immaterial. 'l'~e 
mixture must be a. thick mass before any attempt IS 
made to mould it. In modelling in pulp (i.e .. bt~ild
ing np forms in it with the spatula), on!Y a little 
should be added in a. day, and then dned. For 
trade purposes, considerable heat (stoving) is usecl 
in drying. A mixture of pulp with the ~hove
described paste, when properly freed from molStnre, 
can scarcely help set ting into a solid mass. Glue 
alone would serve. as in the composition for stop
ping holes in wood; but when used on a large scale 
would be liable to crack, which the paste is not.-
s. W. 

Casting from Life.- J. E. s. (Stoke N cwinuton). 
- Casting a hand ot• foot is simple when one side 
only has to be moulded. Take the hand; the bacl.: 
ouly to be shown. Rub a very liltle olive oil over 
the skin, place it palm downwards on a cloth so 
an·a ng-ed as to fill up the hollows beneath as far as 
possible. and pour on the plaster. vVben this is set 
(S3.y, in th·e minutes), the cloth ma.y be pulled 
away, and the mould eased with a knife where 
necessary to let the fingers be drawn out. Well 
t·inse the mould with clean water, and it is ready 
for making the cast, either in plaster or wax. If 
both back and palm are to be moulded, bury half of 
the band in sand, mould it, turn it, and clean sand 
from edges of Dlould, which brush over with clay 
and water to prevent the two pieces of the mould 
adhering. Make second half of mould, remove the 
hand, a.nd tie the two pieces tightly together before 
t!Jling. To the second query of J. E. S. we w ould 
reply that arLicles, with illustrations, fully explain
ing the whole art and mystery of plaster·casting, 
are in p1·eparation, and will soon appear in 'vVORK. 
-M. M. 

L a the fer Wood Turnlng .-F. S. (Orewe).-In 
reply to your queries: -{1) A conical mandrel 
fitting is best for wood turning, because the friction 
is less than parallel fittings. (2) No advantage 
whatever, unless you have corresponding block to 
raise the headstock. (3) This is a grave question 
on a. common lathe; it is essential .firSt to have front 
of hea.dstock planed square with bed or bearer; 
then to have a. casting (brass will do) to form base
ring for adjustment of oval. The cost of a trust
wot·thy chuck to produce ovals of from 1 in.. to 
12 in. would be more than the value of an ordinary 
wood-turner's lathe. F. S. should try his hand at 
plain turning. First reach the first rung of the 
ladder before mounting the top.-G. :K 

Overhead Motions. - J. E. J. (Portsmo1ttk) 
writes:-" Referl'ing to the valuable articles now 
appearing in Woan: concerning lathes and turning 
appliances, and more _p_articularly the portion 
dealing with 'Ovet:heD:d Motions,' will you kindly 
point out the ObJeCtions to the accompanying 
arrangement which I propose adopting, and which 
appears much simpler and easier to ma.ke than 
any shown in your last number~ I ask your advice 
on this subject as your contributor recommends ama
teurs to be cautious in adopting ideas of their own 
in preference to those generallr approved by our 
best makers.''- From a practical point of view 
there is scarcely any objection to the form of over
!Ie!ld whic.h you have !'ketched. As a cheap rig-up 
1t IS a very good substitute for the more expensive 
and onJ.Y slightly more efficient. pieces of apparatus 
shown m p . 92 of WoRK, and with a. few very slight 
modifications in desi~ it will answer your purposes 
af' ~,·ell as those. F1rst

1 
for the wooden supports 

""Ill eh you show at the eft-hand end of the lathe
but! I think I should substitute iron-either parallel 
rectangular bars, between whic.h the horizontal bar 
for the guide pulleys would be pivoted· or a single 
stout bar forked at the upper end to embrace the 
horizontal one, similarly p1voted. Then, instead of 
fastening these bars to the top of the lathe-bed I 
would bring them down past the end and atta.'ch 
them to the standard. It lS not olea.r how you in
tend to adjust the pulleys to suit the position of 
slide rest, a.s the centres of the ;{lulleys in four 
sketch correspond with the longitudinal axis o the 
horizontal ba.r. I would suggest making a. light 
casting to slide along the bar~ to be pinched in any 
position with a set screw. .1rrom a.n eye in the· 
bottom.end of this casti.ng I would suspend the 
guide pulleys by means of cord, so that they should 
be free to revolve on their tWindles~ !'!-Pd to turn 
in~a.ny requ,iredpoeition to 8U1t the urw spindle in 

• 
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the slide rest. This wonld be better than having 
the pulley spindles rigiclly fixed in the horizontal 
bar. With these slight rno~ifications/.our overhead 
will proYe a good and efliment one.- . H. 

Bronze Powder and Frames .- G. A. (She.fftel dl. 
-Fig. 17 is described in second colwnn of p. H. 'rhe 
bronze powder o.t 6d. an ounce is hardly likely to 
last. Hughes and Kimber, of F etter Lane, E.C .. 
keep mo.ny qualities at various prices. I confess I 
do not quite understand your query. You saL 
·• Fig. 1 JS mentioned as making a beautiful pane , 
but no mention is made of any frame; the snme 
of Fig. H." The latter I have refened to above, 
and the former is described on p. i2.- J. G.-\V. 

P r inting Machln e.-H. C. F. (G1·eat B cdwyn). 
-The wooden copying press described in \VoHK 
No. 2 (p. 27) would not do fot• a hand printing press, 
in which the impression should be given by the 
action of a lever. Yow· lettet· shows that you are 
very much in the dark with regard to everything 
r elating to printing, especially when you say that 
among your difficulties are, "how to IL" the type, 
and how to use it wl1en fixed." 'l'o a ttempt to give 
yon the necessary instructions tht·ough "Shop" 
would be useless. You shall be shown how to 
make a small press, and do a little elementary 
work in printing, in some papers devoted to a 
considero.tion of the subject by a practical printer 
who is also a. good woodworker. 

lli.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPO:o;UENTS. 
E t ching Names on Cutl er y.-J. w.:c. (Walk

ley) writes :-" Can rou, or any correspondent. please 
tel! me h ow to do it; or can you give me the name 
of a book that will give full instructions 1 I am 
told I shall want a sn1all copperplate printing 
press, and I have to print the name I lwo.nt to etch 
on a. small slip of paper with a special kind of ink, 
and then use some transferring process. I should 
be very thankful to get full particulars of etcbing, 
as it is very much used in Sbcflield trades." 

Compositi on for Covering P l p e s.-R. A. P. 
(London) says, "I should feel much obliged if a 
r eader could give me a r ecipe fat· a. composition 
for covering pipes to k eep them from frost." 

Mach ine for Current of Air. - DELLOWS 
(Glot~ccslc1·) asks. "How a mn.chinc, to ans wer the 
purpose of an ordinnry household bellows. should 
be constructed in order that it may be worked by o. 
rotary motion, and gi\·e a. conclaut current of air 
instead of an intermittent one." 

Cleaning Oil P aintings. - L. S. (Lower 
B>·oughtonJ writes:-" I bll.\·e an oil painting which 
has ~ot very dirty, and should be ~;darl. if some one 
willmform me. through · Shop,' how I could elrec
tive1y clean it without injuring the figure." 

Organ-B uilde r s' Tools . - ·w. P. (Gnmtham) 
says:-" I want you to tell me where I cun get the 
best list of piano and organ builders' tools, as I want 
several. I have got Mr . .Melhuish's list, and I find 
tools fOl' every trade marked, but noue mentioned 
for the above, being an organ builder." 

Chuck for Fra m e Turning.-R. C. H. asks :
.. Would any reader of your valuable paper en
lighten me on the subject of an eccentric chuck 
for turning oval frames and handles. and fn.vour 
with drawing of same; or state where such can 
be obtained, and also w ho.t is the price 1 " 

J oints in Indlarubber.-W. P. (Gmnoetown) 
writes:-" 'vVill any kind reader t ell me how the 
joints in bicycle tyres a.re made, also how to vul
canise indiarubber1" 

A Pronged R ln g.-BATTLElltORE writes:- " I 
want a. nta.llea.ble cast-iron ring with three prongs 
1 in. diameter and ~in. thick. I might r equire 
them made in quantities of thousands. Can any 
reader give me the name of a good firm who 
could make them at a reasonable price 1" 

M oulde d lndlar u bber.-OSLEK writes :- "I 
want n. piece of circular-moulded indiarubber 1 in. 
diameter and ! in. thick. Could any cot'l'espondent 
tell me where I could get them manufactured at a 
reasonable rate 1" 

Facsimile by Electro Proceas. -ELECTRO
TYPE: asks, "How ma.y I obtain a facsimile of a 
letter in relief for letterp1·ess printing by the 
electro ·process 1" 

IV.-QUESTIONB ANSWERED BY CORRESPONI>ENTS. 
E tching on St eel.-P. J. E. (Hackney) writes in 

r eply to ExcELSIOR (see page 125) :- "Set'ing that 
you want to know how to etch on steel, I oeg to 
submit the following receipt :-First clean your steel, 
and then dip it inta hot white wax ; then let it stand 
till it is hard, then dig again, and l et it stand till 
hard as before ; then take a needle, or anything with 
a. sharp point, and draw your subject on the wax. 
After th1s use the following solution :-Pyroligneous 
acid, 5 parts; alcohol, 1 part ; nitric acid, 1 part. 
Mix the first two, then add the nitric acid, pouring 
the preparation over the plates where the traces of 
the picture are. Let it stand till it has eaten suffi
cient depth, then wash the plate in cold water, dry 
itJ.. and place it near a. fire till a.ll the wax is melted on.,, 

Model Beam Engine. - ELEOTRO writes in 
reply toW. J. P. (see page 125) :-"I a.m at present 
making a model beam engine li-in. bore, 2-in. stroke, 
a.nd got a. very good sectional drawin!l' of the·engine, 
full size, from Mr. R. Thompson, engmee.r; Church, 
near Aecrington, a.nd also the whore of the metal, 
a.n.d brass castings of same, a.t a. very reasonable 
pnce.'' 

' 

[Work-June 8, 1889. 

Tr ade Notes ~nd Memoranda. 

.A. FOUNTAIN, fourteen yards in diameter and 
ele\·cn yards high, ornaments the base of the Eitfel 
Tower. At the top arc eleven figures. Six of 
them form a centra.! group; a.nd five lower down 
represent Europe, .Asia, Africa., America, and 
.Australia. · 

THE plant employed on the works of the Man
chester Ship Canal is now w orth more tb~t. three
fifths of a. million sterling. By about . tte end of 
June there will be 20,000 men emploJ ed. Nearly 
one-third ot the total excM·ation (reckoned at 
~7 ,000,000 eu bic yards) has been finished. 

TELEGRAPH poles are preserved in Norway by 
borin!l' a. hole about 2ft. deep into the ground, and 
pluggmg coarse crystals of sulphate of copper 
around the wood. The wood absorbs the chemical 
becoming of a. greenish hue. This is said to be a 
perfect preservative, but requires occasional re. 
newal. 

AT last it is probable that a. monument will be 
erected to the memory of William Sym!ngton, 
whose remains have laid in the churchyard of St. 
Botolph, .Aldga.te, since 1831. with uo memorial to 
mark the spot. His steanter, the Charlotte Dundas, 
was held in the Forth a.nd Clyde Canal io March 
1803, and to him undoubtedfy belongs the honour of 
being the pioneer of steamship propulsion. A com
mittee has been formed to commemorate the cen
tenary of his early expP.rimenls in 1788 and 1789, 
from which period the history of steam navigation 
w1doubtedly dates. 

IT is difficult to harden thin steel plates without 
causing them to become warped in tlie process. A 
correspondent of the Ame·rican l11achinist gives 
the following method as one which "he has used for 
many s•ea.t-s with universal success" :-Provide two 
pieces of il·on about 6 in. by 6 in. by 1 in. with one 
surfuce on each block planed, and spread a liberal 
supply of good sperm oil on each planed surface. 
Immerse the plates to be J1ardened in molten lead 
us far us they are required to be hardened. When 
a red heo.t is obtained, drop the piece q u.ickly upon 
the cold surface of one of the iron blocks, and simul
taneously lny the other block upon tbc work. When 
cool it will be fOlmd true. The blocks should be 
kept cool a.nd also level to ensure an e ven thickness 
of oil. 

WORK 
;. pllb/U:Iwt nt La Delle S<U<l'fiOC, LUd!J(IIC nil/, J,oudon. at 
u U1C'Iuck ,-,:,_ rp H 't•doesdo y ?1wruiuy, cmd slum hi lu: olltu wableeverv 
ttl<cJ·a tl•ruuvl•uut tltc Uuded. Jduudum cm E'hdu!l ut tl•c l<ltest. 

TEUMS OF SUDSCUIPTION. 
s m omits, tree by poH .. Js. Sd. 
6 Htonlhs, n •• •• •• Ss. :uJ. 

12 mouths, H • • •• •• tis. t.Jo. 
Pt•s t n I C/rdci'S or P<1~L 0 mce Orders ''" )'n hi~ n L 1 hl' General · 

Post omcc, Loullon, LO CASSltl.L nud CU)II'AXY, Lituilcd. 
TERMS FOR THE lN~EllTJOX OF A U\'Et<TlSEllE:STS L'i UCB 

w .l!lcKLY I ss ox . 
.£ 8 . d. 

One PngG • • - 12 0 o 
ilnlf l'n~r • • • 6 IU 0 
~unrH~r Pngo • • • • S 1:? 6 
Efwhth nfn l':l~c<O - - • • 117 o 
OUt•·SIXtt·crnh of n Page • • 1 o 0 
Lu Colulllll, I'Cr iuch - , • o 10 0 

J>•·omi!IWL l'osiL'itmst or " sar'its of ;nse~·tiOirs, 
by spccia' urtauyemrut. 

Smnll Jlrepnid Ad\'CrLi~~ment~. such ns Sluurtions Wnuted, 
Ext'lumgt•,vtc., Twt•nty Wtords tu·jc>S, ouc ::ohiilang,andOoe 
l 'cDIIY J)Cr Word t•xtm tloHr TwerH)'. 

'"•* .AdvertiSI.'JUOtJLS S!JOuld rC:tl'b t!Je 0 n1 CC touncen 
dtlys in ud \·an eo of t b~ date uf issue. 

S AL E . 
Saw B ench.-Iron top, adjustable fenc~, steel spindle, 

fast and loose pulleys, wood frame, counter shaft, little used, 
only £7.- jOHNSON, 12, Borrack Street, Colchester. [xs : 

H u ndreds Ma~lng Money F aat.-Ge.t mY. fa
mous List (free), ~enume Trade Secrets. 4,000 Tesumon:als. 
-STANLEY, s, B1llsow Street, Poplar, London. [2 s 

Fretworkers send to Fretwork Co., Crewkerne, for 
reduced list, 4d. ; patterns, Is. dozen, .(-. to l oak; walnut, 
4td. Joot. [3 s 

Cyc Ust s.-Use "Graphi!Je" on your chains; no grease, 
wili not hold dust; 8 stumps, free.-Woi..FP and Son, 
Falcon Pencil Works, Bauersea, S. \V. f12 R 

Safety Bicycles , superior make, with all Ball Bear· 
ings, £ xo each. Catalogue, with testimonials, forw;trded 
on applicatiGn.-HARCER BROTHI!.J<S, Settle. [u R 

"Mona rch " Play Chair.- jAMES Cox and ~oN, 
Manufacturers, High Wrcombe, Bucks. Sample ch:ur to 
any address for xss. 'l'rocle supplied. [sS 

Banjos, Fit t ings , Stri n gs.-Stamp for list. Photo 
Gf Banjos, 4d.-WtNDER,·Banjo Specialist, x6, Jeffreys (St., 
Kentish Town Road, London, N. W. 4 S 

Tools and L a t est Nove lties.-Cheapest hGuse 
anywhere. All amateurs, cyclists, and everybodY. write ~or 
lists, free.-RJCHFOI<O's Novelty Stores (oppoSite .D[tu/y 
Nt!Ws), 149, Fleet Street, London. xo ~ 

Model s , Castings, Parts, &c.-Catalogue, 83 
illustrations, <Jd. Screws, Nuts, Bolts, &c. List, stamp.
HuTL£R BRos., Benthnm Road, South Hackney, London. 

[?11 
· Amateur Carpen ters. - All kinds of boards, 
sa.ntlings, and quartering for building summer·hou~ 
greenhouses, etc., can be had at HALL's, Barring ton Roa[ .,. 
Brixton. · 8 • 
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RQ: MELHUISH 8c SONS, 
F ETT ER LANE, L ONDON, E.C. 

Pri ze M edal f'or excelle n ce o.,. 

For all Workers i n M etals, also .Joiners, 
W o od Carvere, e tc. 

HOLD THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THIS COUNTRY. 

---o---

CARPET STRETCHER, 1/9 ; do., Bent, 2/6. 

5. 

Our Saws, made from Extr:\ Cnst 
Steel, spcci:~ll y for the purpose: tem
pered and ground by maclunery, 
acccurately tapered from tooth to 
back, nnd from heel to point, will 
work easy, with least pos>ible "sett." 

OUR FAMOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
.·Is ILLU~1'R.J.7.'IO.Y, 

16 In. 20 in. 24 in. 26 in. 
3/6 4/· 4/9 s/· 

DRASS DACK 'l'E~ON (}0. 
8 in. 

319 
10 in. 12 In. 

41· 4/6 
A 1/ Cttrring-e Fru. 

14 in . 
s/J 

Ou1· 'l.' ools .-auuot b e 
excelle d. 

See Quality, also Price. 

RD. MELHU!SH & SONS, 
85-87, FETTER LANE, 

LONDON. 
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TO· INVENTORS. 
Hyou hnvc an ideo (nr on invention PAT E NT it ror a trillln&' cost. 

PanJcul:trs and P:uuphlct free. 
RAYNOR & CASSELL, Patent Agents. 

11. CHANCERY LANE. LONDON. E.C. 

A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE FOR 

'"Qi;eefth, <Rums:s, Zs j!Breatb. 

TOOTH-POLISH. 

"PURl LINE" will Purify and Beautify the Teeth with 
a Pearly Whiteness; Polish the l!:n:uncl ; Prevent Tartar; 
Destroy all living Germs ; and keep the mouth in a 
delicious condition of Comfort, Health, Purity, and 
Fragrance. Non-gritty and Absolutely Pure and Harm
less to use. 

Priu One Slrillittg-, ;,. Jlandsome Enttmel Box • 
0/ all Chem ists, Perfimurs, &'e. Post free by 

Proprietor: A. WILSO~, 422, Clapham Road, London, S.W • 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889. 
THE DRAYTON.-Most compact. 

Every mo,·ement best workmanship. Highly 
finished ; low price. lllustrated L1sts free. -
W. H. HUi\IPHRIES, Photographic Apparatus 
1\l:lnufacturcr, n 6, Highbury Hill, London, N. 
Factory, 70, E lfort Road, Draytou P:uk, N. 

ESTABLISHED 1S51 • 

BIR~BECK B.A.:N~ , 
Southampton BuildingP, Chancery Lnne, Loud.on. 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DE
POSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per CI!:NT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calcul:ucd on the minimum monthly b:Jances, 
when not drawn below£ roo • 

STOCKS, SHARE!:>, and ANNUITIES Purchased 
and Sold . 
l_l OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO r C.Uil\E,\S I'E R ~IU:-ITH or A PI.OT OF LAND FOR 

FIVE SIIILLD:r;s I'ER MONTH. with immediate poS· 
sc<Sion. Ai'plv M the Office o( the UtRKDECK FREEHOLD LAND 
Sucnrrv, as alloH.:. 

The DIRKUECK ALMA~ACK, with full p>rticulor•, post free 
ou :iJJJJliC;IUon. J:RA~C JS RAVE~SCROFT, M:uml{er. 

· ----------------------------------------------------------------~~--
I HOME ART WOR)(. :>: EW Mu:<'rHLY SERI ES 

OP "THE AR't DESIGNER." 
P rice SIXPENCE, 

J H OME ART \VO RK is I he only puhhc:ution printed in England glvin.l{ fuH~stzt:d reproductions in 
1 tac\inlile f1om the Ardsts' Origini'11 Ocsi~n~. for Paint-lujt. \Vood Car't·in~. Needlework, 1lt:t$S RcpoussC, 
t and c:vt:ry oth~r variety o( Art \York. P~o. w:r U •• pubhshcd Apnl JSt, contouns :'\ MnJ(uificcnt 0~.:~1~11 
· o f Fighting Ora;tons, Ly WAt.- rEK. CR.~\SL!. Cr:u:kle Dc..-sign, by C. C. HAlTE, F. L.S .• for Ncetllt work , 
• Rcpou~se WfJrk , o r flat C:..rvi!1f:, Grccr:.n Fij.!urc (or l"anel ,?crccn, De.:iigns (o,r Cup nn~ l. S,1uccr. 
Repouss~ Bow1, Church Embrotdery, Class P:untin~. &e. Nouces or Amateur Pnze l!xlubauons, Art 
Nou.:s. Revit:ws. &c:. 

ETCHINGS. A LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK BY 
ALL THE BEST ARTISTS. 

A Great Variety 
of 

Iluntin~;, Coaching, 
kinds at 

ENGRAVINGS fromt~:~~~~;opular 
and other Pictures of all 
Lowest Prices. SPO!ITING. "l (eel l -,uust express my great deliJ,:ht at your charming public<\tion. I h~ve only quite recently 

' made its acqu:linttmcc.:. ~incc wh ich 1 have procured all the Uack numbers. 1 lo"'k forwntd to my 
[ • Desjgner' DIOre than to any other rnng.tzin.e.·· GEO REES 115 Strand (Corner of Savoy St) . "A capital p;!l>er, well printed and well edited, which is devoted to the practical encouragement o r • J ' • 1 

the Arts and Ct afl';,"-Tal>f<f. IS3«~ 

;J __ o_B_N;...._B_ E_Y_w_ o_....;.OD...;'....;.l ..;.• ..;;P.;,A;;.T_E=R.;,;N;,;,.;,;,;OS_T.;,E;;.R __ B_U-';:-I-LD_I_N_G_ S;.,' _L_ o_N_D_ o_N_. ___ M_ o_u_l_"_;,_u_.I_D_ ep_ t ._,_4_1_,'::'4_2_ , _4_3_._R_ u_s_s_ei_I_s_t_._, _ Co_v_e_n_t _G_ a_rd_ en_ , _L_o_n_d_o_n_. 

24 PAGES , W eekly, 1d.; 

or in MoNTHLY PARTS, 6d. 

ICASSELL'S 
SATURDAY 

JOURNAL. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

"Considering quality and quantity, the best 
1 and cheapest pennyworth of popular literature -
•~tver produced."- T/1e Times. 

" ' Cuaell'a Saturday Journal,'" says the 

l;ecrctary of the Society for Promoting Christian 

f' nowledge, "ill menrioned to me as rapidly be
~ming A POWER IN THE LAND." 
• 

~&1.L & CI.>MrAHV, LtMITaO, LNtiJ{at' Flt/1, LDtfdon. 

• 

THE 

'World's 'Workers. 
A Seri~s of New aud On'g£mzt Volumes 

by Popular Aut/10rs. 

With Portraits printed on a tint as Frontispiece. 
Cloth, ls. each ; post free, ls. 2d. each, 

The Earl of Shaftesbury, 
Sarah Robinson, Agnes Weston, and Mrs. 

M eredlth. 
'l'homas A . E dison and Samuel F. B. Morae. 
Mrs. Somerville and Mary Carpenter. 
General Gordon. 
Ch.arles Dickens. 
Sir Titus Salt and George Moore. 
Florence Nightingale, Catherine M arsh , 

F. R. H avergal, Mrs. Ra.nya.rd (" L.N. R."). 
Dr. Guthrie, Father Mathew, Ellhu Bun·itt, 

Joseph Livesey. 
Sir Henry Havelock and Colin Campbell, 

L ord Clyde. 
Abraham Lincoln. 
David Livlngstone. 
George Miiller and Andrew R eed. 
Richard Cobden. 
Benjamin Franklln. 
Ha.ndel. 
Turner, the Artist. 
George and Robert S tephenson. . 
CASSELL & CoMPANY, LrMITBD, Ludrall Hill, L omfott. 

MAGAZINES for JUNE. 
The Qtti·ve'r . FOR 

GENERA L READING. 
Series. Motzlflly, 6d. 

S UN.DA Y and 
New and EnlarguJ 

"Is widely known as one of the very best of 
magazines. "-Record. ;....:...;.. __ _ 
Casscll's Fa1nily Maya~ine. 

Mollthly, 7d. 
" T he stories are good, the pictures clever, and 

the contents unusually attractive. "-The T itnes, 

The Woman's Wo'rld. Edited by 
OSCAR WILDE. Illustrated. Monthly, xs. 

" Is now regarded as at the head of its class."
The Quem. 

"Little Folks" Maga~ine. 
Enlarged. .Monthly, 6d. 

"At the head of English illustrated magazines for 
children is LITI'LE FOLKS. "-The Qute• . 

The .J.Httga~inc of A.'rt. Mont!aly, 1.r. 
• • The exquisite beauty of the engravings and the 

excellence of the letterpress should carry it rnto every 
home where Art is appreciated."-Standard • 
C.ASSBLL & Co:.IPANV, LntrTBD, Lut:4rat1 HUI, L-"m. 

• 

• 

• 
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ICE To INVALIDs M en and w omen in search NOT • Strength, and En<::rgy, should 
of H ealth, 
know that 

S' ELECTROPATHIC BELT will str<::ngthen every n e_rve and ;muscle. of the body. HA_R~~S t ' nably the b est known Core for IUwumaru; aud Nca·, ·ous It 18 cwso unq ues 10 • _ 
1 1

- , \ -
1 

t & c 
Alrcf·tions, Livc a· and Judawy Di .. c!a..,(•o.;, ~a• H ! .., ' • uu·n ~, . 

R B 
LJUOK 11[ TI:'S Tf. lfi)N I A ! •. '>·, IJ~scripth•,• f'ampldct, and A dvilf , free (If char;:e OIJ applicafiM to 

MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52,0xford St., London, W. 
I I • I I ' I . NOTE OHLY ADDRESS AS ABOVE. (Corn~r o/ ll r<thlonn~ ;•;,,c.·.) ()u r rt:~,Jt·n :1rc mvit•·cl trJ c._tl l aud ,,crVJTta lly in ~per.t llc 1t.: h l!.! l'Jr•: l'llrr.. ' ~' '"1 ;.: . 

· · · · ~· • ' t · ' t D , . . ' • ' ' . • ; • . • • .-. . • ' ... 
• • • • • .... • • • I ,'N,i. ·,.J , I• ' • : • •. ··' ..•• • · . ~'V • • ., , ... , • ' . ~· _.A •. . .. · ' . - .... . . ' . ' .. . ' . . ~ . 

THE TAl'JI 0' SHANTER HONES 

I y , , .... t 3d • '~~t r l, .awl 4~<.1. J• t J·•UI· t/ 
.u· I lw.•vr Jl .tll''• 1l ]8. 0 (1 .• Uh• 1 • ·I / 1t 
'" lt1k I ut flu f,ynn:.·n ,,,.~·. • • .-~ lull"'· 
1\ ltl , ,., 'Ul' ll, •"-r. /J t /tty tlklttJ.II l.f J,. 
f,tllttd tlur,., .. , ,.,~,. tft,.,fl /1 

JOHN C . MONTGOM ERJI: , 
TionP W o r '' fJ, Dalmorf", A v~• lur~. 

~ILN"ES, 
,JC,I N UP , l CT U RE1C OF 

HIGH-CLASS LATHES 
FC.I< 

SCREW-CUTTING & ORNAMENTAL TURNING, 
TREADLE MILLING MACHINES, HAND 

PLANING MACmNES, &c. 

lnKieby Works , Brown Royd. Bradford. 
ACCURo\ CY i\I' IJ 1.11:11T nUNN J:>;I; c;UAK/\:0.: 11. 1.1). E S TABLIS HED 1858. 

WHHPTON'S VEGETABLE PURIFYING PillS 
Arc one .,r tl••'"' pure Mcuicine' which for thc.r •:. tr; .. ,.. 

Roth Pills and Oin tment :ue sold in Boxes, price 
7l d ., ls. Ud., and 28. 9d., by G. WII !!LI'TnN & 
~<m, J , Crane Court, Fleet ~lrcet, Lonuon, :mu all 
Mcuicine Vcndors at home a nu al.roatL Sent free by 
Post in the Uni t~d Kingdom forS, 14, or 33 stamps, 

COLOURS-EXQUISITE. 

133 
L ond on Warehouse: 2 4 , KING EDW ARD ST .. N EWGATE ST. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
1/i;.;lwt A~mni-Co/d Jl/,·dal for 7 iJols ami l 'att,;rm. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, HINGES 
and FITTI NGS, VARNISH, &c. 

fr t t·\:'lw fJutht n .-...,url, wah ln\ trU':f lf)ll\, ~-. f;d .. fr t ,., 
S'•t ,~( r : bc\t (...ln m.: T ,_,.,- •• w th J,,,xwl·txl hoU&rl lo:h, re:.'\• I)' f•Jr u \c.J•tice '}, , (ree. 

If>''·" w:mt Y''''' ' f)•:\lf.!U\ , ami ar\! C{..IHIJ)ctiti6 r~r cxhiiJahm. try our:., tu r "luc;.h 
"'U rt:'-'!1\ o.: te~IIIII'JIUotl~ , (;uJy. 

trr .h•·r· ()U t v •mpf•.:H: r~:"t t . ll• ·.~ll'!, 'i-4 pages, quurto , contounin,: tl1e hest vnri"ty 
e,( c.Jt:!tll!h~ pul,h-.la:• l, free for r., \ t...l iiiJ,\. n 

HARGER BRO S. , SETTLE. 

' 
For Infants and I nvalids. 

- 1< 1\' 0 '1' l'AIUX.lCI~OUS. Rieh in 1-'ll'sh, Xcn c, llraiu, 
~ aud Houe l:'or·Jtu•rs. 
~~ rr i_, ;\ f.'\ct rl.~t farinaccou~ (1){)(1, cannot l>c dii:CSlcd loy lnf:.nl<. Th!• is 

tho only food in whidt 1 he starch "'" been wh•,ll y d•.111;:o:tl rnt•J 
aolublo substances "hich can at oucc l>c c•mvcrt~•l in the l ••><ly int~> living 
blood. 'I hi~ remark:. hie re~ult j, attairw•l nuL~itl c the l.o<ly, by inu1.11 iu~ cx.t~tl)•, m 
the !trlt<'e~~ <1 f manu(acturc, the natural Cl')lldit i<m' o( healthy :\110 perfect di..:••,tltlll. . 

ME LLIN'S FOOD ha~ loeen cx:uuin"d Jthy -i•.lu.~:ically by the ht;:l•c't ;\lcdtcal 
A ut ltt.ritic<, anu tc,tcd clacrnically by the "''''t di,tingui,ho:u An:t.ly, h, !luu !•·" a~w:l)_'< 
lwt•u da,~cd by them A 1. lt has gained many awards of the lugho:• t mcnt at I ublic 
hxhil.ition~. 

No FO<)C( in the marke t can 'how ~uch a \':l!>t collection o f l•t>nt?:fid.: t•·, tim.,ni:tl,, and 
mnny ,,f thc,c :ollurlc iu an r·mllti<.n.ol ye t , in cere uaanner to the f .. ~t th .. t "MELLlN'S 
FOOD has saved B aby from Death," 

U S ED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
Prospulus, Pnmjll<ld and Snmjll.-, post free Oil application lo lhe .I Jtt'C itto r 

rtn. rt ' " u lt~tJit c lttrt: r, 

G. ME LLI N 1 Mar! borough Wot•ks, Stafford St., Peck ham, London, S. E. 

I 
SVRFACE- LIICE PORCELAIN . 

Tes timo nial s from the Queen of Svve d e n, t.he M a rchio nes s of Salis bury, 

" Simply Perfection.''- 77u Quem. 

Made in over l OO Colours. Sol d in Tins, 4 kd. , l s. 3d. , and 2s. 6d. For Baths (to r esist H ot 
Water), l s. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., ls. 6d., 3s. ; ls. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

READY F OR USE. A C/1/LD CA N APPLY I T. 

• 

BOLD EVERVVV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON 

Telegrnma- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. S.EI( 
' COLOUR CARDS FREE . 

• PRINTE D AND P UBLIS H&D BY CASSELL & CO:WPANY, LIMITED, LA l l&LLE SAVVAGE, LONDON, E.C • 
= 

I 
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